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   the world were mticilage, 
lug was all the sea, 
t- an awful sticky world 

stuck-up world would be!” 
  

: F. O'Kelley, of Greensboro, 

n called to Collegé Park 

Atlanta, Ga. 

  

astorate of the First church, 
4, Georgia Baptists will get an- 

  

Longview, is doing nicely in his 

e is rapidly getting a hold 

  

aine. He will, however, preach 

‘Sunday, most of the ‘time "in 

=, at Tremont Temple, the First 
: of Boston, Dudley street, and 

  

te dmg the general association, 1s 

. 88 ng strength and is improving, but 

  

   
   

   

      

    

we 
or forty years) 

  

TAK REI campaign has been 
Araed for the district of country 
land Tuskegee, Ala, In addition to 

fi ®ibastors there will be seven evan. 
ts engaged. Evangelist Ww. P, 

B will be one of these, It is ex- 
{ fefba that the campaign will last 
oie July and August. Baptist Re- 

E
e
 

    

Wur brethren who go long dis- 
Snes to church and have once a 
Misth preaching expect and should 

# discourses of from thirty to for 

e minutes, But when fhe same 

lence hears the same man, twelve 
Jfifteen times every month, it re- 

[588 no Solomon to see the wisdom 
‘Brevity, especially in the hot. .8ea- 

Grn The twenty-minute talk is more 
ilar and effective than the fifty. 

Sutesormon,"—The Biblical 

Spr. 

: ie a well known fact that when 
NAman Catholic marries outside the 
“Jiitthe union is not sanctioned by 

“church unless ‘a prenuptial’ con- 
/ is signed, agreeing that any chil. 

‘born of this union shall be reared 
fhe Catholic faith. Judge M. S. 

Side of St. Louis, decided recent 

   

     
   

    

     
     
   

    

   
   

  
    

  

  

  

  

by law. This is cortalaly a 

important decision, and one 

v leh will have a far-reaching effect 

“Fi tistained by the higher courts, as 

dresume it will be.—Baptist Re- 

  

A. C. Cree accepts the call 

ot titrant i SI cd wIpIt: in ; 

    

4 cit : 

bm FLY oR 

Reformation.   
church discipline, 

Re- 

Pingtu China, the pastors, 
- and Sunday 

- present ‘had their photos made to be 

aka Pte Meant ited i oh a & Ah 

i a 1509—A GREAT REFORMER—1 Af i f° 
The present year is rich in anniversaries that recall 0 : 

the lives and achiegyements of some of the greatest men whithave figured 
in hiiman history. On July 10, 1908 there occurs the fog 
anniversary of the birth of John Calvin, who stands out 
most eminent of those leaders by whose efforts, was’. 
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a ¥ one of the 1 
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MARSHALL ASSOCIATION PAS. 

TORS’ CONFERENCE. 

  

‘The Marshall Association Pastors’ 

‘Conference met at Albertville June 16 

with a fairly good attendance. The 

morning session was spent In  ques- 

and discussions on 

The afternoon ses- 

sion was given to discussion of evan- 

tions, answers 

gellsm and revivals, * 

The hext session of the Pastors’ 
Conference will be held at Boaz Bap- 
tist churoh June 30 and the morning 
hours will be given to reports of the 

pastors of the association for the sec- 

ond quarter of the year. The after 

noon session ‘will be spent in giving 

outlines dnd a discussion of the sub- 

| Ject, “Quy Relation to Our Salvation.” 

| Hearn, 

deacons 

superintendents 

At the request of Dr. T. O. 

school 

grouped in a large photo to be sent to 

Dr. T. O. Hearn, Pingtu, China, to be 
placed in the room of the Oxner hos- 

...pital which the Marshall Association 

sent money last fall to furnish. 

: JOHN L. ‘RAY, 

| Albertville, Ala., June 17. 

~ 

Te —— 

“him to the pastorats: 

INTERESTING sepices IN WEST 

    Quite. an Interests hye service | whe 

held yesterday nj etz ng in Wat 
Huntsville at the hiethist church, the 

occasion being the | “Sination of youhg 

Mr. Hugh h Stein to tgs gospel ministry, . 

The presbytery was “gomposed of the 

deaéons of Merrimad 7 shurch, the dea- 

cons of West Hunt#®§le church, apd 

the pastor, Rev. H. Ii-Rice, Rev, J. Ww. 

Hilliard, Rev, Mr, {8 k and Deacen 

S
a
k
 

  

       

"R. E. Pettys, of the oust church, Rey. A 
“JW, Hilliard preackéd the ordinatign 

sermon, Rav, Mr. Col ‘examined the 

candidate on his. Ch2sstlan experiende 

and call tq the mingél Deacon H. 
E. Pettus examined” im on Baptist 
doctrine and Rev. Hix, Rice deliverid 

the charge: and prays: the ordination 
prayer. } 

Mr, Stein stood a pnt creditable & bx 

amination.’ He has the best wishes [of 

his brethren ‘and misters, Unign 

Grove chupch of Mog in county called 

of that churgh 

   

    

     

  

   
   

and asked; for- hig: 

cury- Banner. 

  

Wanted-1,000 laymen to attend the 
State Convention ag Andalusia July 
20-23. Will ‘you be Fh [f

e 
a . 

C
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“ Dr. Wilfred T. ( renfel, 

oe i See : 

--ton has bought it 

irdination.—Mer- 

* “Mary had a motorcar 

That smelt of gasoline, 
And everywhere that Mary went 

It scented up the gcene.’ 

  

Sunday, June 6, marked the twelfth 

anniversary ‘of the pastorate of Rev. 

Ben ‘Cox at the Firgt Baptist church, 
Little Rock,: Ark. LY 

Rev. Walter N. Johnson announced 
recently in the Baptist Chronicle the 

death of young Joli Hewitt Lawrence 
of scarlet fever, th ‘only son of Rev, 

  

  

. 

and Mrs. J. B, Lawtence, editor ofthe ’ ¢ 
Baptist Chronicle, pt the age of nine 
years. 

the famous 

Labrador explorer and soctal wakker, 

says that in the. ir terest of theleam- . 

paign against tubépcilosis he has In- 

duced most of Lhe 

the motto, “Don’ 

instead of ot! 

were forger 

     
       
    

  

ely sayings. which 

3 B raises the 
question “Is the |B. Y PU. wortts 
while?” and states that North Caro 

lina has not. taken much stock in the 

B.! Y. P. U. Nothing is so effective. 

in training the Wefhetunip for getlve 

service as a B. Y.| P. U, In a church, 

It takes hard worl on oh part of the 

pastor and leaden-—Baptist Record, 
i 

NS SEN 

_ The Biblical Recorder 

  

“The House of 

at Salem, much v 

- Nathaniel Hawthopne 

into a house for settlement work. 
neighborhood is ad 

in its prime, or even in Hawthorne's 
day, as Longfellow's birthplace in 

Portland is unlike 

youth; and as a pgetilement house is 

wanted - there, Mrs. George R. Emer. 

for that purpose. It 

had seven gables When it was built in 

1602, but most of | {the sever were’ re- 

move d forty ye ars| | 380. 

One of the finest ‘articles we tiave 
read in a § A 

Robinson, Bayubi 

sited In’ memory of 
, 1s to be turned 

The 

  

Ayman,” of 

Bloomsburg, Pa., in the Baptist Com: . 
_ monwealth, entitleft * ‘Dr. Aked and the 

‘Hebrew Text,” in| reply to an article 

by Dr. Aked in \pbleton’s Magazine, 

on “The Truth Alout the Bible.” The 

‘modest and yet scholarly | and thor- 
ough manner in which Mr. Robinson 
showed up the methods of Dr. Aked 

and his real ignorance of the Hebrew. 
text of the Bible, was more than 

amusing, it was [positively delicious, 

~ ~——Baptist and Reflector. | | 
oN 

  

We tender our sympathy to bi 

: the ‘bereaved parents. 

natives tp weave | 

it” ip thelr rugs, | 

  

      

   

   

{the Seven Gables” 

unlike what it was 

what it was in his’ 

as by “J. J. 

Lg 
ey ih 

- 
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The Backward People ¢ 

in three groups: the five 

4 the   South are indicated 

million undeveloped white 

people outside the. mountain region; the three mil- 

' lon mountaineers; the teh million negroes, : 

oy We come now for a close view of these groups 

in their order. 
>In northern papers ad ih missionary magazines 

‘references are frequently nated to “the poor whites 

of the South.” ’ Sometimes the expression is con: 

fusingly employed to refer to the mountain people 
\ along with another class of white people not in the 

mountains but generally: distributed throughout" the 

South. § 

“The difference in origin and characteristics be- 

[tween this latter class and the mountaineers is 80 | 

‘marked to one who knows both classes that any con. 

{fusion of them is to be! {attributed to careless ie 

‘ |rance. 

mountains. 

| dividuality, his dynam 

The people described by 
| writers as ‘‘poor whites” ar 

intelligent northern 

are not the people of the 

They lack the mountaineer’s strong in- 
| ghality, his keen personal 

: | Intelligence and capacity® If the word “dynamic” 

| stored up strength only awaiting opportunity, the 
£ rative word for the s0- ! word “anemic” is the 

v 

cause the family fact ¢ 

4 except in a mechanical i 

[labor with varying degleny of enthusiasm below 

& i course. The people to whom 

. | ‘ed are a poor people. Bit there are poor 

ne 
Seo | 

i called poor whites of 

| certain level, 

| The Poor Whites (2) 
& 

But I take the privilége 
| expression “poor white 

A the South. We never 

| doned by our: northern 

as, a descriptive term. 

#0 is most untaetful, 

There are poor white 

plains and plantations, be- 

these people is a general 

| apathy and a contented indifference to opportunity, 
sponse to the necessity of 

it.   fo 

g 

BY JOHN. E. WHITE 

  

    

  

 Belore the cotton milling industry begas to be lem lie further back than the environment of a fac 

established the five million backward white people tory community. 

were quietly diffused in the genergl rural dituation quired, nor in the exactions of capitalism, 

and distributed throughout our country lite. | 

constituted a backward element, 

southern communities they, Sore subject 10 
  

They 

ty be sure, but in “The Kiln and the cot tonkued mills say “Go!” 

} the re- There are mo 

It is not in the sort of labor re- 

more that will i* you won't, we know. 

ligious influence of the- country chirch’ and were in Move out if you think! yor' tn underpaid. 

no sense an appeal for specitic 
Their backwardness was a “om : 

It w 

‘chiefly in the tax books which rev 

property thrift, and in the public school records 

even yet calls them to account for the 
‘only 18 per cent of the total white 

‘United States reside in the Southe 
‘cent of all the white illiteracy of 

‘families and individuals.. 

the South. 

‘ Those ‘who have been familiar 

| conditions have no difficulty 
the well defined status of this eleme 

   

      

    BCC in r   

  

no sort of sociological attention to th 
stowed upon this unprogressi 

describes the mountain itamily, thereby indicating a country life. It was one of tl 

ve factor i 

tions which seemed to take care of itself 
neighborhood and made no tn 

Before the War, 
| Those whose memories cov 

riod will tell you that before 
occupied a more or less dep 

‘a plantation system. They were 

‘Under the fri | and overseers, 

. they sometimes owned smal 

. of saying now that the even in fee by good fortune. 

is generally resented in of the South moved above and out of 

e renters, 

  

rn States, 

the | reubl 

   

    

budship of % 

  

  

lack of 

. laborers 

ispionary attention. The poor are prolific. | 

ness. 

a half-digheartened fashion. 
er the antg-bellum pe- real progress with [it. 
the war the people 

endent; posit] on in the whole. | 
(he A comprehensive 

planters that field of difficui 

farms on hares or. Southern | Haptist 

But the 8 cial life 

It is the loomin 

'v afraid. 

Trade is trade.” 

But the backwardness. of! five million white people 

s which in the South is older than te wrongs of child labor 

t that while: and long hours. 
population of the can not bear. 

83 per white sires which the Christian civilization of the 

¢ 1s In South neglected before the war and since the war 

; are on our hands. 
with fogal ‘rural and the negroes—the cultivation of that feud by 

nding. readily southern politicians for the sake of office—has borne 
nt in country fruit already sad enough. But what is the portent of 

communities, Very sniall attention—indded I recall these millions, concentrated and afterwards organized 

fol be- into unions as they will be? 
n: southern to foretell, but this should appeal to churches and 

hose well Kng bo situa- to Christians to 
its own izing southern ind 

ouble for ofbouy. 

The ‘burden is one the legislatures 

The swarming heirs of the forgotten 

The ancient feud between them 

1 dare not undertake 

lize that the matter of Christian-- 
ved centers is a serious busi- 

Our state mission boards are working at it in 

We are making little 

fleld of Southern Baptists as a 

adeqate, organized step Into 

opportunity is demanded of the 

ynvention. 
    ing to see a young man whining 

   
   

   

  

    

      
  

  

  

It should be aban- They exercised small political power in the real us 
It is not socurate sense. The feudalism of the slavery gystom wos woll over his lut iu ot 14 : indifforpnce and. in. 

tssic tert them trom dal partici. action because of 1utk, or some, cruol fate which | he 

= n Po pation | Ly gy y mT nas| put stumblin in hi~ Wa¥s an oe 

pole’ ial the South. of Whether the statement that these pdople come What your pened) iT han, without 

its reference is intend- from a cockney ancestry which was attached Ao the UDO, 10.£9 tirou face to the sun, your back to 
people fortunes of the English colonist as men and maid- whining. Turn your face : jthout 

servants of the adventurous voyage rv) the new the shadows, and jgok tid world dn. the face W 
| everywhere, and poverty in the South is less distinct- 
‘ive morally than almost anywhere else. The bac.- 

‘ward people are not’ neceksarily poor because they 

are backward, and the poor people are not neces- 

sarily backward because ‘they are poor, 

the South were poor in ma- definite caste, 8 

the expression “poor white 
cently all the people 

terial possessions, 

man” does not mean 

in other sections. 

by 

ed among us as €o 

missionary problem. 

In his book on “Po 

¥ so 

n ds 
reo; 

uting a . moral problem.or a dominant social elements. In that fact: 

¥ 

Very re- 

‘fines poverty as “not he lack of things, but the tear 

and dread of want.” {He states that there are tem sen 

million people in the United States in a state 

erty, as he thus def 
when he comes to gi 

| confirm his statement: 

ern state of communi 

tion his omission of | 
ligent. 

‘ ‘States. The poorest 

not likely to lose any! 

of want.” It Is our ¢ 

. somewhere find a wa 

dread of want” befor 

It the expression 

ly described the seriou 

the backward people 

: might be content to 
‘ talists® who are con 

mills and factories. 
expeditions of indus 

lem of five million 

and difficult. The 

South is creating a new and severe strain on our ‘ch 

missionary statesmanship with respect to these peo- Missions question. Five years direct contact with it from time to ti 
: demonstrated that the discouragemdng of the prob- of human inten 

It’ poverty is 
there is small problem of povetry in the South 

land most, improvident negro is Tr 

sleep over “the fear and dread b 

slassic joke that he will always 

ly to take care of his 
‘e daybreak. | 

whites of the South” real- lands as they had claim to. The crop len 

fact which confronts us in kept them tied to the ‘merchants’ wheel. 

‘we mill called them and they came. 

leave our burden to the capi- too, just as fast as the mill centers call for them. 

din, 

  
=) 
> of whom I am speaking, 

fneg It. It is significant that 

ve ; the statistics by states to 

he does not include any sout 

y fn his tables. By his defini: definitely separated socially as before the War. 

ithe South is thoroughly intel The New Situation, 

e fear and dread of want, 

world, can be verified, 1 do 

|pears that these people have 

backwardness in the South. 

family pride and inbreeding constant, 

eem to have been the ch 

In the tragic social confusion precip 

much’ among us as perhaps war this status, ‘comparatively speak} 

ver, poverty is not regard- proved by the leveling process of dif 

and successful demagoguery 

yerty, ” Mr. Robert Hunter de ticians has a partial explanation. But 

backwardness, and social irresponsibility was too es- thinker. § 

tially a heritage of blood and habit to permit of 

‘of pov- any real alternation of their status, 

siste in southern life. We had a widespread mass of Cincinnati, | 

of white people: who were not and had never been 

h- lifted to a safe level of civilization, though not $ pretty well run 

theories behind Grape-Nuts were sound, and that if 

the food was all that Was claimed, it was a perfect 

not kn 

a conf! 

Large   

  

i Lr 

ng, 

‘But it ap wine 

rmed history of Peau 

families, 

ly within a right ©°s8 | Magazine. 

aracteristics. 

tated by the 
was im- 

aster to the | 

‘the notorious 

  

  small Vay, 

The cotton mill began to come in the lelghties, and food. 

“tear and less element of the rural sections. 

had never been prosperous. Mortgages plastered:such and I am firmly 
system the food are trie. 

ern with it we are still witnessing a mbvément which is 

apidly redefining and re-segregating fhe five 
ackward white people of the South. 

The new industrialism was a magobt] for the| land- ter and weigh ! 
As farmers. they 

The 

lillion twice a day and 

in every way and 

“1 

cotton | “I 

ing. Make the most 

ties in it and not the ugly features. This is the 

The physician is 

of some g$outhern poli- times overlooks a 

their actual tion may be called 

“About a year 

The fact per- Grape-Nuts by one 

      

  

‘of your situation. See the 

to improve a3 unfortunate environment. —Sue- 

bl 
  

ji 
Li 

n EH 

BUSY DOCTOR 
mes Overlooks a Point. ca 

pee 
: 

such a busy man that he some 

valuable point to which his atten- 

by ah intelligent patient wio, is a 

Someti   

  ago ny attention was called to 8 

of my patients,” says a physician 

“At the ‘ime my owy health was bad and 1 was 

\down, but I saw at once that the 

“So 1 commenged tol use Grape-Nuts with cream oil 

in a short time I began to improve 

I am: now much stronger, feel bet- 

re than ever before in my life. 

1 of this ‘good -is due to Grape-Nuts, 

convinced that the claims made for 

ol 

have recommended, and still recommend, Grape- 

know that a 

  

  
They are coming, Nuts to a great | many ot my patients with splendid, 

results, and in |gome cases the improvement of pa- 

to the rescue with cotton The ‘result’ is a concentration of a backward popula- tients on this fine food has been wonderful. 

the exact truth is that these tion of white people so large and utider: such condi- 

rial relief are making our prob- tions as to raise the most difficult and, as 1 believe, food, Grape-Nuts 

.batkward white people serious the most dangerous issues southern Flristianity has 

leconomic reorganization in the had to confront. 
Space forbids a detailed discussion of she factory 

- 

Look in pkgs 

“The Road to 

Ever read t 

“As a brain and nerve food, in fact, as a general 

8 stands alone.” 

for a oopy of the famous little book, 

> elvis. » “There's a Reason.” 

aboye letter? A new one appears 

. They are genuine, true, and full 

| [ 
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PTIST PASTORS VINDICATE WEAR. | gation, asking wuehtions pro and con and sifigd A PRIVILEGE FOR SUNDAY scHooL WORKERS. 
| every report to tak botwom, pe 3 : —— 

Aious Resolution Declares Him Innocent of All 'nhesolved, 1. That we und our pastor, the_ &8 The big! class Instruction provided for ‘Sunday 

# Charges. : Hev. Waliace Wear, to be innocent. ; - school workers at the Montreat, N. C., summer as 
glolutions completely vindicating Rev, Wallace “Hesolved, 2. Vie find his actions” toward HX gembly ‘has already given the assembly a forefront 

former pastor of the West End Baptist church, memoers, male and female, have veen entirely p BF place among the list of summer schools of instrue- 
; fanimously adopted this morning by the Bap- aha discreet, and tuat tnere hag been no contlicuks tion, and the program for this year is a distinct ad- 

th ahtors’ ‘Union of the Birmingham district. The €vidence brought out in this investigation Coals vance on anything yet presentéd. The dates for the 

; ution followed a report of a special committee & quesiion, or a doubt, in our minds that Rev. special course of instruction in Sunday school meth- 
ipcintkd eight weeks ago to investigate the charges ‘Jace Wear has “been Jsulity of any impropriety 9 odg are July 28 to August 9, inclusive. The first 

cifewlated against the giaracter of Dr. Wear. This indiscretion, that Wow. Justify this] report, or hy three days; of. the period will be given largely to the 
6 #-aiee found that 1. gfe was no foundation to #spersion of his ghoc ame and character. consideration of, teacher training and adult Bible 

the charges, and declared their complete in- = “Kesolved, 3. We deplore the cirtulation of & uss work. Mr. W. C. Pearce, superintendent of 
jon made it certain that the charges were Teporis and rumors and we call upon all the It clasd work, and Dr. Franklin McEifresh, super- 
The resolutions, received the fayorable vote bers of this church and implore them to be carg? intendent ‘of the educational department, (both of 

eed minister present, and is expected to settle and circumspect in. tneir conversation wherein the Interriational Sunday School Association, Chi- BASE the reports and rumors derogatory to the £00d name and cbaracter of any due is impuguBl, cago), will conduct these classes. The privilege of 
er of Dr. Wear, ; f most especially that of our pastor: and church hearing these eminent workers is alone worth a trip 

The Rep ort. | 2 | “Resolved, 4. The conclusions expressed in these to Montreat. 

% ort. of the committee was as.follows:| resolutions meet the hearty concorg’ and suppo Special : ‘Bectional Acotings will be held each day 

isters’ Conference, Birmingham, ©Very individual present, who has heard the i. for the stiidy of other departments of Sunday school 
5 Baptist Min Stems’ Cunisre 35 y! : dence, and who Is thoroughly satisfied, and wide work. ‘The section for beginners, primary and: juntor 

: i% Sd : name is hereto subscribed: : departmetits will be under the direction of Mrs. 

0) Brethiea ‘Whereas, Sertaln fepons ae a “J. T. Chamblee, deacon; H. W. “Hawkins, - Askew, of Atlanta, Ga. and Miss Beall, of Greens 
iious ave Lees made derogatory wh Gig con; G, 8. Thomas, deacon; Marion Allen, deadyn; boro, N. {. The intermediate section will be led by 

a reputation of Rev. Wallace Wear, Who 18 poy Johnston, deacon; H. G. Sellers, deacon; Hg A. Miss Binford; of Richmond, Va, who conducted: this st minister and a member of this conference; Love, dlefk: 'W. J. Bond, trensurér; W. H. Thasbe, departmeht so. dccoptably ‘2. profitably lor the past 

3 trustee; G. W. Harrell, B. 8. Williams, Ira oW. two years. reus, This conference appointed |z a commits Broughton, P. Z.! Hudleston, i. E. Burkes, A. 5. tia sposial tontora will to a conse ot tendtion 

BE of the undersigned lo investigate °*¢ son, W. E. Perry, W. F. Bridges, laymen,” : Le in manual work in the Sunday school conducted by and publieations, we Weretore, sis such Som Advised by Friends. 5 + recognized experts in this helpful and ipteresting . beg leave to report as follows: ll the At the time the charges were made a numbgy of departmént. - The leaders will give a daily drill in 
We have patiently and fully heard 4 tor Rev. Wallace Wear's very best triends, among Wi manual thethods such as black board drawing, map. 

ny presented by. both parties | in fis fag ey ere W. H. Tharpe, trustee at West End; len, modeling in sand and pulp, scrap book making, etc 2 

* lit chairman board of deacons; Marion n, This work will be adapted to all grades and every. 

EL nd: _ After such full, compiste aud senreing deacon; B. S. Williams, trustee, came to him ang ~ad- member: ‘of the Sunday school institute will have the, 

gation, we find that Hone of te sald Sharges vised him because of fear of personal violengs to privileged of following this course. =. 

iibilications are supported by > ered Be ®¥" make a visit of, a few days to his home. Th Missidhs in the Sabbath schools and Young Peo- 
aud alter weighing ee re ri did, returning within about three weeks and aigwer- ple’s Organized Work will be presented by Rev. A | 

It is, therefore, the opinion of the commit- ing successfully at his return ever y charge ny was L. Phillips, D. D., and Mr. Robert W. Davis, of Rich- th = heh ‘wnelous and thou  Jefinite atugh to be answered. mond, Va. Rev. J. B. Carpenter will act as secretary | 
This ihe 4b 0 he mit- of the stron and wil resaer i cigaicn 484 

» 

  
ich furnish ‘information on all subjects. 

wo, P. BENTLEY, ,  . time his residence was a is friends and jnem- The Bunday school ‘work will occupy one to two 
“A. J. DICKINSON, | ! "bers at West End. & hours dach day and adegates will have the privilege 
“J. M. SHELBURNE, The committee has in thelr | bands write te: of hearing the course of lectures on the English Bi- 

“Coramittee.” ments signed and subscribed to by all par ex- ble delfyered each day by Dr. Wilbert W, White and i gi 
n ssoiutions Adopted. | _ am ned by the committee. - Besides this, th ave his asso: ch from the Bible Telalg sehiool 

in their possessjon a number of affidavits 
the adoption of the above report the, tollow- different parties regarding the matter, 

olutions were read and #dopted: 1 dence has been turned over to the committee #4 the tion ang the platform addresses eabh evening will be 
ereas, The Committee appointed to investi- ., coronce to be kept by them for future referéigge. by mes of national reputation. Add to the attrac 
arges made against Rev. Wallace Wéar has It was very hard for the committee to gf the tions of. the program, association with the finest body 

eight weeks of patient labor ang painstaking o,.imies of Rev. | Wallace Wear ito make any dpfinite of people that can be found in the south, the rare in investigating said reports; and, S 
charges as to time and place; but every ¢efinite besuty:of the “land of the sky” and the tonic of the - ‘ Nad mo Said committee has this day made a charge made by them was préven. absolutely Halse, mountain breezes, and you have a combination that 

d unprejudiced report, fair to all concerned; i, the full satisfaction of the committee and th con- America can not equal and that can only be found - 
a fore, be it ference. —Birmingham News, June 28 / : at Montreat. 
Sal solved, 1. That the thanks of this conference, = The | railroads will all offer reduced ‘faben and - Lereby voted to this committee for. their [patient MEETING AT POWDERLY. round trip tickets should be bought to Black Moun- 

orough investigation. 
tain, N. C, on the Squthern railway, fifteen miles That we commend Rev. Wallace Wear to the 0 

: ur revival a 'Powd rly began the fi S in east of! Asheville. 
st brotherhood of the state’ of Alabama and to J -y Lhe Le. y une and lasted through the sécond with thi bd ght Entertainment can be had at the hotels at from’ 39 Pa 
Snfidence and esteem of the i at large additions, twenty-five for baptism. On Sumigy af- to, $15! per week and at private boarding houses at * 2h g uly and entirely worthy of their love and ternoon at 3 o'clock we met at the beautiful’siream t:om $1 to $12 per week. The admission fee of $2.50 ence in every particular. ~~ of clear water and we had the pleasure of o i 4 ably "grounds entitles visitors © That we deplorg the libelous and slanderous as the new- -born souls put on Christ. in baptig ; { : : : 

A tks made upon bis character and hereby call of the largest concourses of people ever gathered at vided during the generdl Christian workers" period 
all good people to be very. careful and circum- > 4 

in their conversation regarding not only him, 

  

  

  
  

  

Powderly was present to witness the ‘abov ene. from July 28 to August 15. The gate fees for short. 
s8tSall ministers.” Our work began here in November, 19( We er pérlods are—one day 25 cents; one week, $1.25. 

- : } have received dinety-four into the fellowshi the Sunday school workers who would improve their : 
West End Church. church since that time. Our Sunday school ix seven equipment for service can mot afford to miss this = 

:The West End Baptist church adopted the follow- times larger than it was at the: beginning. We have opportunity to hear the leading experts of America 
solutions on March 29 regarding the matter; a B. Y. P. U. with more than a hundred meinbers. discuss vital Sunday polio] problems. 
ereas, There have been vague rumors of a We are following the schedule with our volent S 

alous nature circulated in our community con- work. Orr ladies are doing a fine work’ their = It is said that when ‘William Carey heard that his 
2 5 i the name of our pastor, Rev. Falinie Wear: union. Bro. C. 'H. Chilson was set apart each ' Son had accepted an appointment in the British diplo- 

the gospel. : ; - A D. 8S. matic igervice, the father said, “He has shriveled up 
EE ones. This rumor is damaging) to the charac- : i a into an ambassador. ” Spurgeon once exclaimed, “I 5d 

yand good name of our pastor,’ as well | as our Please changé my paper from Woodstoe a. to do not; want one whois fit to be a missionary to 
h; and, | Blackwell, Okla, I have accepted the chaléyof Ger- drivel! down into a King.” Certainly it is an honor - 
ereas, We, the nydersigned, being the full man in the Baptist college there, but I shall} sold on tobe a missionary. A devoted father in Alabama, re- 
of deacons and officers, and the undersigned to” my Alabama Baptist, and hot forget the Alabama cently: (writing concerning his daughter who is pre. 

n of this church, have assembled to investigate people.—Paul Keeton. cf paring to- be sent as a missionary, says, “God asks bf 

above rumors; and, 3 fii (Sorry ito lose Bro, Keeton, but pray ody bless- us to give our hest ad this is what I do. "Baptist 
hereas, We have made. a most thorough investi- ings upon his labors in Oklahiéma.) Ee Courier. 
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to thefr Lord 

    

     
    

  

3 | Woodlawn, presiding. 

# ©. Miss M. L. Lide, 

= ciety, led the devoti 

W. M. U. for 1909-1 
‘God shall be strong: 

: Representatives o 
ey ports were being © 

Fields were distribu 
‘Mrs. Ed Wilkersdn, of Tdlewild, presented minis- 

ters’ relicf fund, urging every: society to contribute 

something every month. | 

A sob by little Laura Rice was very sweet. 

~hew recommendatidns were read by. Mrs. Dalby. 

Mrs. Malone gave an B gecount of the Southern Bap- § 

* PURER ERY R EER AEnendREREnene wife continued 

to prayer ‘was conducted by Mrs. their mission was complete and thd “blobd- bought” 
“to bel forever with the Lord. " 

arthly courts signs of yielding to 

was the yearly message to them 

“I can not leave this place,” was the 

For months a watch 

d by these two on the little hill over 
They had beseeched others to pray 

The noon-day call 

" Birmingham soci 

were taken to raise this amount. 

Twenty-first ‘avehue, | | North’ Birminghem chute, “Why Pra we have these Special days and s 

| | What is the reason for them? are Silbstions t 

tion was presguted by Mrs. John- ‘asked by many. : 

| Glin Mrs. Cleaveland: 

«After sioginging 

adjourned to mee 

“meeting at East Lake. i 

 Pedce, who had 

service in another part of h 

~ inhabitants of ‘the place were desirous of Dp 

adornment new and tare in honor of the coming of them. 

‘the King. It wis’ conceived by the white-winged 

beautiful that country, that ‘some occurrence. 

eet as a flower; should be brought came in |direct answer to prayerti; 

ito grace the court of the King. followed ‘neglect. 

They prospered and developed nto a mighty power 

Y, throng’ thay/ igi 

countenance— : 

illuminating it+80 steadfastly” 

turning hithefward i 

1 
3 
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T
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THE : QUARTERLY 

- On Friday, June *, th 

  

  

  

© societies of Alabama have been asked to raise. 
bs were apportioned $50. Pledges 

    

J 
Mrs. Hamilton ani brought a fimessage of cheer to through the ages of hist 

8 

  

bf the pastor of. the 

ALL-DAY MEETING. 
AS AAAI : { 

e Missionary Union of the 

Birmingham Association ‘met with the Woodlawn 

church, the president, ‘Mrs, T. H. Johnson, of West 

Secretary, Mrs. W. La. Rosa- 

[president of the Woodlawn so- 

onal ; (exercises, subjéct, motto of 

10, 4The people that knew their 

and do exploits.”—Dan. 11:32. 

| soeieties stood while their re- 

jven, 

ted. i 

afterwards Our , ‘Mission 

Observance of special days was presented by Mrs. 

Herbert, and Royal 

Both papers were 

Alabania Baptist. 

With : the audign¢ 

* morial ‘Committee 

|, the beloved wife 
Te church, Mrs. Crouch. 

e sthading the report of the Me- 

was ‘heard—a beautitul tribute to. geribe upon our records, in letters 6figold, the page 
Woodlawn jlluminated with light from her Heavenly ‘Home, 

‘that upon the 28th day of May, in’ ‘the year lof our 

. At the. noon recpss we were royally entertained Lord 1509, our friend and sister, : Mrs. | {Anna Hin of the people that he begged the mission beard to fr 

by the Woodlawn {ladies—the lunch was delicious, Crouch; was promoted from her earthly home a 

Heavenly Home, “to behold the King ‘in ‘His heauty” 
» 4“ 

ns the social feature Aelighttul. 

- The afternoon d :votional exercises were led 

A reci 

{Dickinson proved 

3 0 Mrs. Malone presented Miss Ethel Salter, mis 

ean, half of whose support the 

by 

The 

* asked for the nex meeting. 

f: Utilizing our-v 

was futrodyeed to the body by to observe these special 

i 

  

from another sphere 

Quicker than thought itself, the heavenly visitants 

sped to earth, apd eptéring noiselessly’ as sun 

the homes. of the mdrtals dwelling there, they 

  

ne MORIAM. 
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The 

meen ERR En ene AunenEASREn 

WOMAN'S WORK 
State Executive Board i 

President— Ms. Charles A. Stakely 
First V. President—Mrs. T} A. Hamilton. 
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| 517 N. 22d street, Birmingham. | ¢ 

Mrs. T. A. Hamilton, hat S. 12th St. 

mingham. 

    

Second Vice-Pregident—Mrs. A. Ji Dickinson, 

State Organizer and Sunbeam Supefinten lent—   
Supt. Y. W. A—Miss Kathleen Mallar, Beima, 
Al 
Secretary and Treasurerl-Mss. n M. Malone, 

Mission Room, Watts ¢ Bullding, Bpming 

ham. 

(All chntributions to this page ‘should ' sent 
to Mrs. D. M. Malone, Mission Room, Watts 

¢ Building, Birmingham) :    

one “entered in” 

Today Heaven is fairer and these 

Ampassadors by Mrs. Hamilton. more sacred, inasmuch| as one wha some time sat 

requested for publication in the with us here in 

has been translated from earth to Heaven. 
Therefore, in council assembled, : we w   

and to ‘stand evermore in His presence,’ 

ity meeting conducted by Mrs. wyspeakaifle and full of glory.” |: | -. 
post enjoyable. Eh 

  

   Hers is the glory and infinite sa 
  

. 

£8] SPECIAL DAYS TO BE. ossERVED. 
  

  

In order to more fully 
days, 

such observance; and note’ the refuits which! came’ 

“Bless be the tie that binds” we from them. , 

in September for the associational The Old Testament is on lgrdalest 

God’s dealings with his people ate very 

"set forth. : iil 

Just as long as the He brews | obgarved the spadia 

days and; ‘seasons established by; | Moses   We read in belatitil allegory that upon one oc- commandment from God just SO long were 

.casion great préparation was being made in the pal- from the sins of idolatry | 

ace of the great: king to welcome the, Prince of their day, 

lett the heavenly ranks to do great 

is kingdom. That the gather themselves together that ‘they 

roviding thanks to God for all His wondertul goodness 

The, prophets continually remidded the 

  

beams. among the nations and continued #0 until they 

began lected the days set for spesiat | Htanksgiving land 

ey ‘must needs find the fairest and prayer. 

the purest of ef rth, {and th 

“habitants of tht country,” 

‘a soulg-a wi soul—so precious 

had. been priceless heyond compare—even worthy of 

“the blood of te Lamb. 
They found in ote 

loved the coveted adornment for the cour 

King, and wooefl hey gently to 

beauty of soul) wag there— “more perfect through 

e one most| like the “in- 

ts lof the pardon them 

come with them. Such upon them. . : 

We Know they would not heed) the Hossage irom 

beseech the people to turn to God. 

her Saviour's—such radiancy of neglect/they ceased to be a nation. 

supernal ight of the celestial city 

had her eyes been world powers. 

Christ did not set aside the: days and seasons 

n she loved. Thus borne aloft thanksgiving and prayer. He emphasized them. 

d to give came not to destroy’ the law, but to fulfill it. 
‘upon the snowy sifions of those who longe 

While we donot hear much adjout this special syb- of getting recruits? 
“Rew, untasted joy, some 

  

n her longing to behold Him 

as yet,” 

The history of 

   

  

   

“Hedvenly places in Christ Jesus” 

“Ours the heartache, the Sorrow; the pain, 

inderstadd why we ought 

lot us look 

ry for gome reaspns for 

repository. 

Tand other evils peculiar 

might 

The call of the nation 16 prayers was a frequent 

How many victories: fate recorded which 

¥ As a rule defeat 

No one can: study old Testament: history and 

but who should possess be convinced that God is, and ithat He rules, | (and 

that its ransom moves among people as well as nations. 

How long and how entreatingly did the prophets 

Isaiah wrote 

young and fair and pest be- begging them to seek God, that He would abundantly ’ 

and would send the blessing of peace 

the Hebrews fepeats itself in othr 

; 

wn ject during Chri 

The epistles set fo 
of the Christians 

special objects. 

A a
T
 

  5 
pray for him ang 

, Bir- of the deliveran 

gan ito pray for 

of his arrest. 

The proofs as! to 

$ 
5S 

1 
i 
} « centuries would fill 

1 shall call tp 

- the hearts.of C 

For seven lon 

known ‘as the. 

None of the 

“Come home!” 

from America. 

answer sent home ‘each year. 
bl 

ish to in- meeting was he 
locking Onyole. 

for these people. 

So great was 

to her Send other workers 

Such faith ¢ould 

with joy sent. The litg 

.mecting. Did     

1's lite on earth, we do ithe at 
prayer was one (gf the characteristics of His ifs 

3 rth very plainly the assy 
| for special seasons of prayer or 

i 

| “Paul often besaeches ithe Christians to continu 

the work. 

Prayer was the motqr power of the early church. 

Not long ago Wwe had in Sunday school the lesson 5 

de of Peter from prison. Fo 

Luke emphasided the fact that the Christians be 
his deliverance as soon as they heard. : 

the power of special, 

vglumes. 

mind only a few instances of the 

results of definite, unifed pray er which have thrilled 
iristians the world over. 

3 years one lone missionary and his 

to pray and preach at what 

lone sthr mission at Onyole, India. 

thousands about them showed any 

thie claims of Christianity. 

Dr, Jewel s belief in the conversion 

tq help. 

not be quenched. 

  

hasons ? pel is well known 

Every denominat 

there any results? 

dtinitely Japanese yielded th   
1 of the power of the 

through 
they k pt 

to Of His peorle. 

people 
give Issued. 

‘port. 

neg- 

ourselves? 

not When the time   
In October we 

sometimes about { 

about our cities a 

as to their effecti 

the opportunities 

countries and the 

| » It is not an un 

thr ‘take French leave 
fe sailors. 

  

back together at a time pointed, with 

in view, viz. the a akening ‘of Japan. 

tell how great the influence was which was set in 

hose days in Japan? Were 

Hundreds of 
motion by God's chiliiren t 

.. The whole kingdoth was a 

to meet the everdincreasing ‘needs. 

money without the best that we can give, namely, 

cial.days let us ay 5 

join in this work with a whole-heartedness that will y~ 

convinee others and bring them in closer touch with 

the Master and His great work. 

Can we learn Anything from Uncle 

Hs a Ea Bran oa 

: definite, 

united prayers Wf Godls children down through the 

Others were 

le hilltop witnessed many . a . prayer 

any thing come from it? ; 

cial, united prayers! i 

It was only a very fow years after Those" 
prayer meetings that] thousands of those were con- 

verted and one day gver 2,000 were baptized by Dr. 
«Clough and his meipe} rs. 

The awakening of Japan to the 
tq those wht bose in 

hat are the progress of Shrtpiuses in heathen lands. 

These spe- 

Sg er 

      

     

   
)   

was 

~ 
™, 

A 2) 
amous 

of whatsoever, name which 

i 

Tndeed there were. 
amselv es to Christ. 

FJesus religion.” 

1 might: go on indefinitely and only tell a little 

of the things which [God has wrought by the prayers 

8 | 4 

i 

We have thus fat this year observed two special 

seasons of prayer for two special objects -prayer for 

the foreign work and workers in Janu: 

home work and workers in March. Those of us who 

keep in touch with, the work and know anything of 

the workers, realize how much they need our sup 

Money is essential and must be forthcoming 
But what I8 

have Enlistment Day. I 

yeness. 

r wonders. 

I think we can.       

and the 

usual thing to hear of boys ‘who 

of home to be one. of Uncle 

Sam’s metho! 

The seccret 

could lay claim to $alvation through Christ joined 

the definite object 

Can any one 

roused; everybody ‘talked 

» 

I do want to bring before our association ‘the call 

to pray er which our ‘Southern Baptist convention has 
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omes for us to observe thege spe 

aside the less weighty affairs and 

the great sign boards I often 8ef 

sking young men to| join the navi 

In great letters it alls 0! 

there are for them | to see all th} 

3 ¥. 

Samy 

  

 



THE ALABAMA ! 
tx busy and keep busy—advertise, ' Instead of = ! BETTER sToP THiS. pik "The SH at West Huntsville set apart to he 
what ‘we do not have let us tell about the ! i ; ‘ work of the ministry yestérday Bre. Hugh Stean.. ywe do have. Let us make Enlistment Day a. Ata jeception tenilered him S0pD after ass Rev, J. 'W; Hilliard preached the sermon. Dr. Cook 

A object of prayer. the pastorate of the Euclid Avenge Baptist glzarch, questioned; him in regard to his Christian experience 
e apostle James puts it, “Work and bray, ” Cleveland, Ohio, of which John n. Rockefells i and call to the ministry; Bro. R. E. _ Pettus in the 
no need for us to get discouraged if no one member, .Dr. W. 'W.! Bustard took’ occasion FA 1y doctrine of the Bible, The ordination prayer ‘was 

ls to the first invitation. Let us keep at it. . that “there was a mavement led by the Englis Si offered byi the writer and also “the charge. Brother 
Js ago when the first woman's society was or- tists that would carry the young men away L 3 Stean acqiiitted himself well, not hesitating - to an- 
a only a very, very few women in the whole standards of ‘the Baptist church;” - He Bit . Swer any ‘question asked.! After laying on of the’ 
2 were willing to do anything. Ifthe few who Rev. Dr. Aked was one of the leaders of thi y - hands" by khe _presbytery, the "congregation sang 
:had become disheartened ‘at such a lack of ment. “There are many . young Baptist: misters “How Firmt a Foundation,” and gave to Bro. Stean Fn ¥eht, would woman's” work today be what it|is? ready to give up the principles and discontinys®prac- their handi with the promise that they would pray 

Jus plan a long time ahead for Enlistment Day. tice,” he said. “They are deeply under En J ‘the ‘Lord’ si blessings to follow him. In all we had a 
get posted about the interests of our women’ 8 fluence and are perfectly willing to follow alep : day The Lord bless you in your work —H. Then visit our outside church members and same lines if some strong man will lead. D i Tal : 

Lp into the society. Wi hen the timid and re- is ready to assume a leadership of this kind’ 

low Rev. Dr. Aked in his teachings and the 

Baptists in their positions would be a step ba pe 
last of all, but not the least: in fmportance. is for the denomination: 3 
ildren’s Day observed by the Sunbeams. 1 large numerical increase and great strength i 

. put this work first and foremost in the list. reountry today is because of our fidelity - to" - The aaifor of the Alabama. Baptist says that he 
5 the children into service and you have | {the tist principles § in which we have always » has lost sdmething like $25,000 from delinquents, and 

Wri folks. i ; at {Imes hits been sorely pressed, but that he preférs 
@ can not plant seeds and negleet them? wpitil Aked- is pastor of the church wilich Mr. =F rather to Jose money than to be the méans of strife. 
fre grown and expect anything of them. eit er Rockefeller attends in New York city, and 3 h He Says this with regard to suing on notes given by 

& we neglect to train the child from ‘earliest ve ars “his son, John D. Rockefeller, Jr.,/is a membg We 5) scribers or for subscriptions due. And Bro. Bar- 
isht ways. If we do, not only do we cause the are glad that Dr. Bustard had the courage nett is; sin comparatively: young in editorial work. ! 
d:to err, but we bring sorrow into our own H es. out in disapprobation of the principles and er We ate persuaded that if we had all the money due 
Vigely direeting the little miinds along paths of pursued by Dr. Aked. Some othérs of us h ve een 3510 Selnquent. Subscribers in the years we have 
itsand truth, how Suiehly they Yespond to our- ap- saying similar-things, but these! réxpression f Dr. nd Thoolpgical Seria q Cristian Indes fost i 

Bustard are more apt to be heard, and |. By hope ye yary Tisuan lngex. 
the story of some little heathen child without heeded. ~~Baptist and: Reflector, i. .- phy # 2 

i of the good things they have and without a : : : | : : 1t Is sikatly to be deplored that pur modern cus. 9 dge of Jesus, who took little children in| His Watted— boo 1 i . st . toms have converted our national independence day 

and blessed them. Won't their little hearts ante aymen to ajteny) the thte AANVEN- into an opicasion for intemperate 
help and won't they be eager to give all their tion at Andalusia July 2 20-23. Wil you be th ? Enthusiastic patriotism should be encouraged, but 
2 : : a f .. «the reckl Ps expenditure of money, and the frightful 

  

Wanted: ,000 laymen to attend the State Conven- 
tion at, Antlalusia July 20-23. Will you be there? | 

  

  

  

  

  
ing to such a iy that he figures ar 3 ming what pa : otis oully Fh 

through the child. | | Take the: ‘Mohammedan a source of anxiety to Japanese | ‘merchan ; fla offi: sq | ) and its cultivation a a the eo ; 

SE for example. As soon. as thei children Cah .ia0s, A large Sroeutae of laforers ‘ ; 

5 Just Pe “one 1e would teach a parrot to say things, c a 

newspapers comme tin on this ater, Af child Bows the. Tetning of the 6 doctrined are 1 opap men g on ¢ m er, 
the lack of hospital accommodations in FMpanese | Get tis 
labor camps tuberculosis increases at’ an ggarming tusi 

Ean religionists the Mohammedan: are ‘the most rate. They suggest that a new System b } 
Ficult to work among: so ifDedded on their hearts ; qoaun with the sick in these cami pron - A 

a are the doctrines qf their faith. i anese quite ignorant of even - igh : The tdiowiag frdm 4 recen Yen # Babi of we, Me Hindu and Buddhist are not any less so. When health n safeguards. Fein - Briek (Btesbyterian)) church; New York, the Rey. 
y= go to worship the child goes, t00, and takes its pr ERE ian ao Hitards} D. D. ast: Oe 

3 a e Christ chure egan with a s ius to EE Ei Shien patents When Henry W ard Beecher and Phillip Brooks per room. ‘hnd a small ho ul ore Bi found playing 

x few of our churches put the little ones in their were at the height of their fame, hundred & ball Today it posseséed one of the most complete 

died. Those who keep in touch with the various clergymen tried to jcopy their style, hel Zanner- ang attraetive buildings for special church work in Be of oor work con mot. but fel that a hotter isms, their mode of expression, gestures, higits; but the country. There is a staff of seventeen salaried 
1 AU 4 0 & ore long avery} they fell as far short of the power of either jt these workers, five men and twelve women, about 175. vol 
Pdiy i= coming for the 1itlg anes, va 1 1 n Slants as the common chromo falls ‘short of mas- unteer wiirkers, and about 2,500 different names on Reh will give Children’s Day 8 Jarge pam. v0 terplece. Not one of these imitators ever Bounted the roll at active attendance at the church house. ” 

programs. - to anything until he stopped copying, mite, and § 

began to build on his own foundations. 

  

    if and go to the Stats Convention ot Anda. Ey 
20-23. + wi i vi a “ A % 2 

  

    
  

  
  ose of us who come from churches w hich db not 

&rve Children’s Day should take upon ourselves J leie tod Joiv coho other . We do; not take much stock in pessimists and do 
esponsibility of making tais part’ of our work Hany C'srgvmon day me ely Belo or : not wastd) our time in listening to them. We always 

if prominent. There is no work one can do sermons which they have reaq and absorb > find that the inevitable evil never happens, and 
dh will -yield 8 richer harvest it the work Rom. | Simaay somehow! the human race does not starve, freeze, or 

i E “kill itself! off, but manages to get out of more scrapes 

than it eVer ought to have gotten. into. 
ie : 

& 

  

Brazil conld furnish all the world with 

does supply the bulk of both coffee and n 

mntire wor ‘onsumes 17,000,000 bags of Hl 
ehtire world i nSyes 17 00 es ® | The salpon has 2,500,000 young then of this age at bag of coffee is 60-kilos or 132 pounds. Of#his the 
as, { . ; its beck | ‘and call in the United States today. So-* 

United States uses 6,000,000 bags, or more Ca i 

third of the world’s consumptioh—a bag fF totbring these indjvidual§ to manhood, spent 
4 RL be ro s of dollars. It staked 32,000 on = each 

thirteen people, men, women jand chi —ten | : 
; . ie In return for money, labor and love pounds per capita, which, after all,’ : : 

ounce a day. 

and enthusiasm; 

ted by the wise SIRBRInE of their elders which 

the temperance crusade so glar iously through- 

labama and other parts of our, | land. 

  

séason. 
i Tennyson so tie oXprogses it, “More 

Es are. wrought by _ prayer than this world 

  
  

 )   
MRS, GWYLLUM HERBERT. 

The Réy. William 8. Rainsford, D. D., former rector 
. : | of the Sf: George's Protestant Episcopal church, has 

A minister gave a negro a tract! Some tinie af- : returned: from Furopé after an absence of four years. ° 
: Hard he asked him if he had read it, and’ what — we p— He is much improved in health, although still unable 

ought of it. “O massa, it do my soul good. I In next issue we will let the brethre ge to de ful pastoral work. | 

know before why dey call 'em tracks, but how things are. The last two or thr is i : 
I read dat little book, it track me dis way, and & the receipts have been good. . By ii 7 i In our: Flettort to dig’ theological. channels doch. tot’ 

ack me dat way; when I go out in de barn, it § when we close the books, we ought : pake them so narrow that broad minds can 
¢k me dare; when I come in de house, it track something good to report. || : a . In our efforts to make them broad, let 
Hare: it tracks me eberywhere I go. Den I know : Hn ERC, a ‘make them so shallow that heavy thoughts 

hg dey call ‘em tracks. " lini | td aliy : will strand. ~—Pacific Baptist. 

  Get ready and go-to the State onventio 
-lusia July 20-23. 

  

  

        
   



    

    

  

  

; . | “missionary pastors.” 

  

  

  
THE COUNTRY AND CITY PA STORS AND THE BC 

  DARD 
  

  

‘Many .times khave had to meet just such com- 

plaints against the Board as the inclosed letter con- 

"tains. I believe I have ngver jprinted an answer .to 

the criticisms. ; 

\I use this letter, from P goad brother, and the re- 

ply, only to give information, not with any purpose 

to provoke discussion. | | 
. Every question any brother | thas to ask will always 

receive respectful attention. 

+I do not give the list yn HS for several suffi- 

clent reasons: One is, such a list would be useless 

to the brother, without the reasons for each appro- 
priation, such as I give ih the case of the Highland 

Avenue, Montgomery. Therg are good reasons for 

_ every appointment. 

It would be unsatisfactpry to all concerned to fur- 

nish the list without the information about each 

point. I say again: +} 

There is nothing secrdt about the matter. 
. : f { “EW, Be. GC, 

COPY. | : . 
; 

      

Dear Bro. Crumpton: 

I notice in last week's Notes” in the Alabama a Bip 

hat most of the phstors are branded anti-mis- 

, and, that laymén ‘and others were taking the 

A ‘missionary movements, This may or may 

Gow be true, but I can peak for mysell and not for 

others. 
I believe in and teach:  alfsions in two ways; first, 

‘by giving myself, and fo by teaching what the   
Bible says in regard to mjissjons. Ihave ever made it’ 

a point to lead in the collection and give as much as 

1 expected any of my people to give. Till lately | 

have been giving to associational, state, home and 

y, foreign ‘missions, making wo difference with me. 

Of late I have given npthing to state missions, nor 

have asked my people sl give, for the following rea- 

ons, to-wit: j 
1. Because ‘the Boneh pald for state missions 1s 

” used to supplement the salaries of city pastors who 

‘are already receiving tore for their services than 

‘the average country pastor. 1 was informed that 

‘Rev. J. H. Bush, pastor pf the Highland Avenue -Bap- 

‘tist church, Montgomery, received four hundred dol- 

‘lars annually from:the Board, while the church paid 

‘four or five hundred, gan amount greater than the 

country pastor's salary. This ought not to be. Also. 

‘that the State Board of Missions paid the pastor at 

"West End $400 annually. These are what you call 

| 2. A country pastor,  exeept where he gives his 

whole time to preaching, no matter how great his 

sacrifice, how much he preaches, how many desti- 

" tute places he cares for and preaches to, nor how 

  
_. many he, by the help of God, adds to the church, nor 

- how small is his salary, nor how hard he works him- 

oul self and family, nor how hard it is for him to keep 

"the wolf from the dogr, nor how hard it is for him 

* to feed, clothe and edncate his children, can not re- 

ceive any help at all from the State Board of Mis- 

sions. As long as this unjust discrimination is 

* made, the State Board of Missions needn't éxpect to 

receive the sympathy for help of country pastors, ex- 

cept where they are. 'hood- winked” and don't under- 

_ stand how this money is being spent. 

~Jf the conditions exist in Montgomery that I have 

mentioned—and they do: exist—the same conditions 

* exist In Birmingham, Mable, ‘Selma, and other large 
3 cities of the State. ! 

! Cp want you to. give me a’ list of the “mssionary’ 

pastors” recelving help from- the Board, together 

with the amount ea¢h receives annually. Do this, 

‘and if it don't prove the assertions I have made and 

confirm me In my donvictions, I. will apologize to 

the Board. - . . Yours for the right, 
i B. P. FLOYD. 

i 1 

Mabtgomery, Als, Fare 18, 1909, 

Dear Brother: | i : 
_ Your letter of the 16th revelvid and I hasten to 
‘answer. I am sorry you did not write me before you 

a
 

    

"do it right. 

ceased to give to State Missions. I expect you have 
had these thoughts for a long while. 

.I think I can satisfy any reasonable j than to the 

points you raise. 

The first line you write is a very 5 | extravagant 

statement—"I notice in last week's ‘Notes’ in the 
Alabama Baptist that most of ithe pastors are brand: 

ed anti-missionary.” . A few laymen wrote about a 
few pastors and the “notes” called attention to what 
they said. You make out from that—most pastors 
are branded as anti-missionaries.” You ought not t9 

work on your imagination tht way. If you are a 
missionary preacher, preaching missions; taking col: 

lections and giving yourself for misgidns, what | is 

there in the “notes” that is bifensive to you? 

But to your objection—in | disbursing money en- 

trusted to the Board, somebody must. be trusted to 
The State Board of Missions, composed 

of as good men as can be found in the State, try to 

  

do the best thing.. No doubt they often ‘make mis- 

takes; but I submit, they are better: judges of | the 

‘matter than any brother, no matter how wise or 

good he may be, who doesn’t have the facts in bend. 

You say: goa || 
| “The money paid for. “State Missfons ie. used to 

supplement the salaries of city pastore, ‘who dre al- 

ready receiving more {or their servides than the av- 

erage country pastor.’ ‘Much of it fs. Where is 
there anything wrong al i that? Take the case of 
Bro. Bush at Highlan: ,'renue. We pay him $300 
(not $400). It is a st. {heling band af poor people, 
not a rich man amon¥,  . eM. They are trying to 

build at an important , | ,¢ They say they can not 

‘build and support the ww. The Board believed 

they were telling the .".ne They take regular cole,tion in due form and show they are doing their best 
lections for the regular. anq's. Lasé 78a "they re 
turned to the denomina “____ ~olunfary contribu- 
tions $222, besides $1,60." ley paid oh their buildin: 
So the denomination is out only $18 
pose this average is kept up. At ith 
years from the time of their organisation the 
will have spent on them $1,200, gotten back $888— 
net cost $312 to the Board—and will present to the 
denomination 4 church with a mem hip of 400 

and a building on a prominent street worth $15,000. 

Almost any year afterwards they will pay back to 
the Board more than the amount expended on them 

during the four years. Is there a: “Haptist business 

man who will say that was not a ‘wise investment 

of State Mission money? ' | Ld 

Of course many times we help where we can not 

‘make as good showing as that. The; other case you 

mention is one of them. | 
Yes, the Board helps in the| support of many town 

and city pastors. Mavbe we continue the aid some- 

times too long, but the ‘members of the Board are 

very careful and try not to make thigtakes. 

- Now for the last clause in| the above quotation: 

“who are already recelving more far their services 

Ahan the average country pastor.” 

In employing men anywhefe, for 4ny purpose, two 
things are considered: the amount pt work and the 

character of work to be dong and the fitness of the 

man for the work. I know ot no Btpre or factory or 

railroad or farm where all fecelve the same wages. 

The churches do ‘not do it.) I know some country 

churches that paid $75 to one man; $200 to another. 

Then the cost of living entefs into the | question also. 

A man on the farm gets $1p per, month. He has a 

‘garden, maybe, a cow and a yard | ‘full of chickens. 

The same man in the city, buying everything and 
paying house rent, couldn’t live half as well on $25 

a month. So of preachers the country and city. 

But you make a second harge more serious than 

the other: | ti 

“A country pastor, excel where he gives his 

whole time to preaching, Bo matter ‘how great his 

sacrifice, how much he £3 how ’ many destl- 

  
  

tute places he cares for and predches to, nor how 

many he, by the help of adds to the church, nor 
how small fs his salary, nor how hard he works 
himself and family, nor how hard it is for him to, 

|   

ways glad to help the Mi 

Now, brother, as a matter of fact, we do very fre- | 

. Jesus, surrendering to 

keep oe wolf from the d 

him to feed, clothe and ed 
not receive any help at all 

Missions.” 

You put it strongly. You admit that SOME coun. 

try pastors can get help in your first remark, “ex- 
cept where he gives his whale time,” so that by your 
own statement, we do not | iscriminate against the 

country brother. “Where He gives his whole time” 
makes it very much in hp favor, if his field can 
make a good showing in their application. That is 

true, and that is as it should be. 
The most puzzling question I ever confronted is 

this: How much is a preacher's preaching time 

worth where he gives 5 or 6 days a week to secu- 

lar ‘work? (A brother relates his experience in this 

way: “I was for years a farmer preacher. I at- 
tended to business strictly four-fifths of my time. I 
rode often from twenty-fiyp to forty miles to serve 
churches. I was too tired of body to study at night. 
About all the study I could do was while I was in 

my saddle. 

could. 

, nor how hard it is for 

ucate his children, can 

from the State Board of 

  

I traveled in the cold, swam creeks and un- 
derwent all the hardshipg of the ordinary country 

preacher. I took what the churches gave me. 

ing 1 couldn't study, coulds 't visit, couldn't be in the 
homes with the sick or ba their dead, I often won- 

dered if my services werp worth anything to the 

chirches. The thought that the Mission Board 
ought to help me never entered my head. I was al- 

gion Board.” 

quently help the brother vou describe, not because 

he is but because his churches make applica- wv 
[8 

to support him and that they and their pastor are 
in sympathy with the 

i ow eh | regular 
terests, and 
work, ete. 

We are not in the business of supplying. needy 

I cared for destitute places as best I - 

See- 

mele wil dep, to the | 

  men with food and raiment for themselves and fami- 

lies. Is the work needey 
this man suited to do the 

cipal question. The B 

churches and the Execu 

information, 

1 am glad to tell you we are receiving the sympa- 

thy and earnest co-operation of hundreds of country 

pastors. Many of the truest friends the Board has 

are men who are hard put to it to make a living for 

their families, while they serve churches with but 

little remuneration. These are not '‘hood-winked,” 

either, as you suggest. | | 

My brother, the use of that word is a clear “give 

away.” It shows the af 

it. You' charge that the 

“hood- winking,” deceivi 

pard depends upon the 

  

    

Board is in the business of 

the brethren. The Board 

has no secrets about v at it is doing. Any friend 

of the Board, who is helping along the cause, can 

have all the informati he desires. You have 

passed sentence upon nb and hung us without trial 

Do you think you have treated us fairly in this? 

Fraternally yours, W.B., C. 

  

meeting at Slocomb. Dr. W. 
M. Anderson, of Dothan, did the preaching. His ser- 

mons were uplifting. Those whe hear him once feel 

that they do not desire to miss. a sermon. The 

church was greatly blessed. Members received: 
Eight by letter and watch care and twelve by experi- 

ence were the addition 5. One young man confessed 

him, but did not join the 

others will come in later. I 

We. have had a tine, 

church. We hope that 

feel that the town in general was benefited. We give   God the praise for th s good meeting. Dr. Ander 

son is well beloved by our people here. They come 

pensated him liberally for his work and will be glad 

to have him back to|yisit us at any time. —H. R. 

Schramm, Pastor.     

| at a certain point and Is 
needed work?—is the prin-. 

ve Committees to give the 

mus of the man who wrote - 

  
  

 



  

  

ERN STUDENT CONFERENCE. h 

Montireat, N. C, ine 21, 1909. 

a meeting of the leaders of the conference of 

students held at Montreat, N. C., June 11-20, 
a committee was appointed to prepare the fol- 
g paper, which was adopted ‘by the leaders, 

Al ordered sent to all of the church papers. 

“Appreciating the difficulties of the pastors and 

ofifthes in college communities in their work 
abe the students and desiring to render; them 

assistance within our power, we, as leaders 

fie Young Men's Christian Associations, issue 
(4g appeal to parents and to churches from which 

Jraatudents come, 
“3 urge you to write to the pastor of your, | church 

ai’ tie college concerning the students who go from 
r congregation, giving any information that will 

on the college church and the association in deal- 
5: vith them. We trust that you will have a talk 
i: each young man as he leaves his home and 

beat influence, clearly warning him of the danger 

Mglecting the worship of God in the public sanct- 

4 & Bible study and prayer, and reminding him of 

ti yundless field of opportunity for Christian serv- 

& ito which he is just entering. 

Wy we suggest that inasmuch as the college is 

35 his home four: year you insist that each student 

he his church letter to the college church during 

ears of his study. From careful investigation 

vo! an affirm that this has proven of great value. 

Hs recognized obligation to the chureh there throws 
tbe réstraint about the man in the most critical 

of his life, more clearly identifies him with 

ife and activities of the church, and keeps him, 
e midst of a mixed, and sometimes in{lifferent, 

munity, more loyal to his own church. The 

  

  
  

i have the benefit of his interest and help while 

d ent ; RL student will be itenathined In char- 

i Be og 

Etence is justified only by the fact that we are 
se je prosperity of the church and feel tha our very 

or ing the churches, in a united way, to do what 

‘Mudd scarcely be undertaken by each church alone. 
$i great aim in the work at the colleges is to help 
fein the men to Christ, to develop their 

stian character, and to deepen thelr devotion to. 

fe church of God. 
Ww. D. WEATHERFORD, 

¥ International Studept Secretary Y. M. C. A. 
. H. H. SWEETS, 

:| % Eo Ministerial Relief Southern Presbyterian Ch. 
0. E. BROWN, 

Eid \ R. Ww. HOGUE, 

4 Rector Episcopal Church, Chapel Hil, N. 

11 J. B. JOHNSON, | 
ent Secretary of the Carolina . Young Men's 

Christian sociation. 

  ik 
z A the homey of the bride’s father, Dr, Hiland, at 

’  Bomson, Ala, at 1 o'clock Thursday afternoon, June 

E ¥ Mr, Noah /M.: Mixon was mgarried to Miss Carrie 

| Ellgnd, the writer’ officiating. They left on/ the 1:48 
| tgalg for Pensacola. Mr. Mix¢n is a rising young 

i er and a member of the Baptist church, Sam- 
a fine young man and Sunday school teacher. 

IS Carrie is the daughter of: an eminent physician 
mson and also a member | of the Baptjst church 

Ramson, a consecrated Christian. We ‘are glad 
they will reside still in : Samson, May peace 

  

om a Grant ordered his _phetograph | t 

= “For,” sald he, “no man is worthy to have 
r face or name attached to symbol 80 sacred.” 

There was a great deal of ‘interept manifie 

removed 

1 a national flag when he was a presidential can. | 

May, I, through the columns of your {ip 
rather our paper, give a brief report of thé ne 
recently held at the Baptist ‘chureh: iin Bast 

Bro. Tunnell, of“the First Baptist church of. 

came to us of’ Monday night following ti 

Sunday in June, ‘and for a week. he laboré 

ly, preaching every: evening to ai crowde i 
“from let thé En Know “what great things God has 

the very first’ service; ‘many requests be made done for us.” goa 2 

in the interest of the unsaved and a good 
coming forward for prayer. During! the wed twenty thirty tithes for us and while-he talked our “h 

seven were happily converted, and ‘many ¢t3ers who burned 
had for a long time been cold and indiff x3nt were completely under control of the Holy Spirit. - He has 

reclaimed. Bro. K Tunnell is a preacher Fe) great | no metlnds, in fact he. says that “any 

power and unusual ability. He believes 

time power of the gospel and preaches it ; 

time way. He did a fine work on the field ne very takes tie message and uses it to the glory-of irist. 
rare thing being noted regarding: 1those ho were . .He is om Mississippi; is about. thirty-seven years 

converted under his preaching—every 
twenty-seven have united with the’ chu 

were thirty additions to the church, all ted, five by ever kriown. 

letter, twenty-five by experience and bapt 

the converts going to other: churches. 

school yesterday was full of: enthysiasm 
one seemed to be perfectly happy: : We 

the largest Sunday schools in the county 

Two years ago this month he gave up 

, two of ‘a position as superintendent. of a large saw mill in 

‘Sunday southwist Mississippi and entered the campaign for 

{ He has been in ‘close touch with men and 
e one of knows ‘human nature and is" a great leader. In ‘all 

during his sermons and prayers and talks he magnifies and 

the year more than a dozen: young men, Have been exalts Jesus Christ above everything else—and he 

converted at the ‘Sunday school hour. 

ward to the best year in the. history of 

Pray for us.—George H. Freeman, Pasto 

look for- speaks of Jesus ds if he was personally acquainted 

hurch, with bin. Let the pastors of. Alabama~—~where pos- 
- sible—have him in a meeting with you. My word 

| for it,imy brother, you will never regret it. °° 
We. {had more than one hundred confessions and 

: = i Fon I verily believe they were genuine Tegenerations- 

To fill the vacancy ca’ bby the Té8Ng ation of the work was not superficial, it was done by. “the 
Mr. B. J. Roberts, for yee? © anager of i4% St Louis spirit of the living God and will be lasting. 
branch, the ‘American Ba 2ublication fociety had 
appointed Mr. Jésse Spr... Jas his 8 sor, this men. 

appointment to take ef July (15; 9, 

Speight succeeded Mr, “APR 4 ag mana 
when the latter was hat 3, .q some y 
St. Louis, and ngw +”, &P4'x place iat § 

  

A NEW BRANCH MANAGER AT ST.LOUIS. 
RRR § 

iit is generally an easy thing to get the dear 

. Mr womef interested, but the men of: Austinville were 

t Dallas, as had ag an adamant until they were broken up 
since to by t # Holy Spirit. : 

@ loves and magn fi J bet £9 

“church, while he can 
of "he Bas 4 hearty “God bless you” for those ‘whe ditter 

him. - : 
‘soctety at Dallag, however, will be! congipued under from. hi 
the charge of. Mz. Usry, who has been. 5% Speight's 

‘assistant, 
- hl i 

We regret greatly to part with Mr, bert. - He 

has been connecte ith the soc ad w e fety, for fnany years, night;, They come, they sing, they testify, they pray. 
and has rendered a service which ha every re- 

Adstinville has b mov: 
spect been more than satisfactory. | Wik have done beforg Sep no od closer to God than ever 

our best to retain him, but he feels duty calls 

him elsewhere, and we feel obliged tewield to his 
convictions. We commend his successes to the full- : 

est confidence of all the patrons of the spciety. They g 
will find him reliable, prompt and caiirteous in all 
his dealings. : 

H organized both a young men’ s and a young la- 

Pad fearly fifty’ men in our meeting last Friday 

. own way. with us in the future that He 

lionor and glory out of our lives. 

The above is given for the benefit of our great 

aptist brotherhood of ° 

achievement for Christ always 

faith. jand ‘cheers our hearts.along the way. 

3 Your, brother in the Lord, 

RH. H. HILL. 

‘may get 

AX ROWLAND, Becretary, 
Philadelphia, June 18, 1909. : 

  3 F : -— $Y   

"Indeed, the rolé and importance of | By as a rapid 1 Want you to wiake a notice of resignation at the 

reliever of fatigue is gone which we arg “only just” be- Dwight Baptist chureh to take effect September 1 

ginning to appreciate, and which Bok surprisingly on account of the location. The health of my family 

far already. It has been incorporate? 

hard-hzaded, cold-blooded, matter-of:fdt diet 7 on with: ‘us. 1 would be glad to consult with any church 
earth, the Germany army rations, ggpectally the or fiald, that needs or will need a pastor, as I am 
“forced-march” emergency ration. N pther food of open;ifor any proposition in regard to pastoral work. 
its bulk can take its place. It is th ef of care- Thers are no hard feelings existing between me and 

ful observers of men, particularly in tig tropics, that this ghurch. I just want to change my field of labor’ 

the larger the amount of Bugar, and s r-containing owing to the health conditions. Bro. Barnett, fix 

foods they ‘are supplied with, the 

other stinrulants they will crave. F 

United States government now buys 

purest of candy by the ton, and ship 

ippines, to he supplied to the cante 

finding that its usé diminishes the 

tive brandy: and it has long been a 

instance, the tion in regard to getting me another field. Iam not 
e best -and satisfied here, though I have accomplished a great 
to the Phil work, God bless you in your efforts to bulld up our. 
and messes, causg Or the Lord's. —C, M. Cloud. 

  

on June 3 Charles Miller retired from his post as 

drunkenness of a race or class is in a walter at the Astor house with a fortune of $200,000, 
the amount of sugar it consumes.— _ For thirty- three years he presided over the southeast 

zine. pe cy SE corngr of the north lunch counter in the hotel ro- 
: gi) : = tundd. It has been estimated that the lunch checks 

5 . he Handed out lover the counter to customers repre: 
Julia Ward senthid & value of nearly two million dollars. His 

Howe, now in her ninetieth yeay, the. jogree of Doe: wagdn were not large, but he was thrifty and made ft 

tor of Letters. 3 vd a polnt to save his "tipd, " 

  

Nalker, of Hartselle, preached more i 

thin us” because we could’ see that he was hn 

‘of the old, has, , wife znd three children, and is destined 
There to be ore of the greatest soul-winners the world ‘has 
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Another feature of the meeting—we reached the. : 

Brother Walker is what 1 call a { denominational 

dies’ {prayer meeting before he went away and we 

and we are determined to let God have His 

* Alabama as any great 
strengthens ur 

ito the most ang self is not good here. The water does not agree 

‘alcohol and this lip for me dnd I will assure you of my apprecia-  
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. ing, though it may seem 

_ ‘good to the most of those 

; ly sire and grandsire, both | ‘preachers. 

‘Miss Elsie Siegel by het 

present methods of con 

* the Chinese in our cities; 

Chinese than ‘there is 

4 he 

= CHRISTIAN PAM TRAINING. 
: 3 

 It=ls to be feared that very ‘many professing Chris- EDITORIAL ™ a 
on 

  

tans in ‘our land do- not have any just appreciation 

of the wisdom and worth of vital religious training of 

children in their homes, Even. many of the children 

of ‘Christian parents are ptterly unappreciative of 

their great privileges, ang priceless -advantages. 

Some writers maintain this, the absence of family 

‘worship Ih many Christian homes is very detrimental 
to the children. While we readily grant that true 

family worship is a very Jandable practice, yet we 
“would put even greater emphasis upon those parental 

examples which teach ‘the iprinciples of honesty, un® 

  

- varying truthfulness, gtricy temperance, pure virtue, 

and obedience to law, as the great guiding and mould- 
ing factors in child training. No form of worship 

can rightly take the place fof such a kind of training. 

e one great need of thd day is the home training 

- of children in those fundamental principles which we 

have indicated. Train the children to fear God, 

Arévere His word, respect the Sabbath as .a holy day, 
nd regard moral and civil! law as being worthy of 

constant and careful obedidnce thereto. Such train- 
ta be fruitless in some in 

stances, is certain to be productive of immeasurable 
who are the subjects of it. 

Rev, Dr. A, T. Plerson, eminent as a Bible scholar 
rand preacher, says: “The, Lord still blesses Chris- 

‘tian family training by pé rpetuating family life, mul 

tiplying godly offspring, land prospering family his- 

+30ry. Jonathan. Edwards was the son of a most god- 
Of over four 

hundred of his descendants we trace fourteen col- 

lege presidents, one hundred professors, one hundred 

ministers of the gospel, Imissionaries ‘and theologi- 

cal teachers, and more than a hundred lawyers and 
Judges, sixty doctors, - and as many more authors or 

editors of high rank, and almost every conspicuous 

  

'Américan industry has had, as promoters, one Or 
more. of them.” What a history this 1s! | 

  

wn CHANGE Te METHODS. 
P71 o—— 

The Examiner says: '{ “The atrocious murder of 

Chinese pupil, Leon Ling, 

indignation as few recent 

brought into discredit the 
dueting missionary work for 

‘Race antipathy, as a mal- 

dmething to do with the pub- 

has ‘arouséd the public 

crimes’ have done, and   
tor of course, has had s 

. lie clamor, but there is Enough sense in ‘the popular 

wrath to demand a radidal change even though Miss 

Siegel may not have been a typical missionary and 

- Leon Ling may not havd been a typical Chinese Sun: 

day school pupil, The fact is that there is no more 

need of individual youhg women teachers for the 

r the men of any other na 

tionality. In classes in{the ‘Sunday school room, un- 

‘der proper restrictions; young women may possibly 

engage in the teaching of Chinese men with a cer- 

. tain degree of propriety, but as the work is now con- 

~ ducted it is altogether fmproper and lacking in right 

“‘appeal to the Chinese mind. We hope there will be 

no halting in the effdrtp to bring the Chinese in 

“America to a knowledge of the Christ, but let us 

pursue this laudable aif An a sensible way, and that 

means an end of the } esent methods.” 

If the Chinese men need individual teachers let it 

‘be done by men or elderly women. The Pathfinder 

says: 

¢ “It has been noticed that the ‘converts’ insist upon 

being placed in classes | ‘taught by: handsome young | 

° women, to whorit they delight’ in giving presents and 

. doing all sorts,’ of kindnesses. Women who have 

fallen under the Chindsp spell have testified that it 

"is the gentletiess of the Chinamen which fascinates 

them; they are kindet than white men, adore their 

white wives, and never think of uttering a harsh 

word unless aroused; by jealousy. The 

‘opetis up a wide field for speculation and in some of 

‘the cities the Sunday schobls where Chinamen are 

: taught are being pretfy severely inspected; " 
  

Wantad=1, 000 taymien to attend the State Conven- 

tion at Andalusia duly 2022. Will you be there? | 

  

tragedy 

GO TO THE CONVENTION. { 

  

  
  

For several reasons: ; i 
he convention needs you. al 

Unless our people attend our annual} gatherings, 

they can not be much interested in what: we are try- 

ing to do. hg | a] 
A constant]y growing convention méans constant 

growing along all lines of dénominatisnnl work. | 

Then, as little as you bélleve it, biother: You 
need the convention. You may make ho spepch, yet 

you will absorb enough to make*you go back home 
brimful of zeal for the Master's cause. Ybu will 

‘also understand some things which Heletofbre you | 

haven't understood. p | 
Churches should send their pastors land PRY their | 

expenses, Many are living ‘on small salaries, Their | 

hearts are in the work and they want; to attend, but | 

do not feel able to spare the money. | Besides, it is: 

the work of the church just as much as anything the 

pastor is expected to do at home, * Your pastor 

makes no demand, but how glail he would be to go. 
His expense will be little, ‘divided up among a large 

number of the members. He will | réturn to you a   long wiys Better preacher for having ‘gone. | 

We need a good attendange of laymen. Brother 

Henderson, the great leader fof the south, will be 
with us two days. Our laymen must not be behind: 

in" this, the ‘greatest movement ‘of this generation. 
The Presbyterians and Methodists are laying hold   of it. with great earnestness and are being greatly 
helped. 

At the convention “Plans and Methods” ought td 
have a large place, We need the Widest counsel we 
have ever had. 

‘We aré praying for a great meeting. Brethren 
let's make it the best one In our history, South Ala 
bama ought to be there in great torde., It/is a new 

and growing section ‘of Alabama. And why’ not the 

sisters? They can get great good out. of the meet-   ing. The Woman's Missionary Unlpn meets with 
the convention no longer, but that isi no reason why 

the sisters may not be there in grok tdree. 

    

  

ONE HUNDRED YEARS OLD. 

  

The members of the First Baptist church, Hunts- 

ville, Ala., celebrated the 100th anniversary of the 

organization on Sunday, June 6th, in a most fitting 

way. There were appropriate addressds by Brethren 

R. E. Pettus, J. A. Erwin, 8. R. Butler, M. B. Neece, 

J. C. Jones, J. 8 Dunlap, W. J. Humphrey, H. BB. 

Rice, and W. B. Crumpton. - Every phase of the work - 

of the church was featured. The musical selections 

were of a high order, and altogether it was a great 

day for the Baptists of Huntsville. | 
  

Wanted—1,000 laymen to attend the State Conven- 

“tion at Andalusia July 20-23. Will ye be there? 

  

| CONVENTION RAILROAD! RATES, 
  

Round trip tickets will be sod Io Andalusia 

from all the principal stations in Alabama at a 

rate of about 4c for the round “trip. They will 

be sold on July 19 and 20, good to leave An- 
dalusia returning not later than midnight of 

July 24, 
The L. and N. railroad | will atlarn additional 

cars to train leaving Montgomery at 7 o'clock 

Tuesday morning, 20th, which ‘train will run 

special from Georgiana to Andalusia, reaching 
Andalusia at 10 o'clock. The special train will 
return by the same route, leaving Andalusia 
early Friday afternoon so as ta make connec- 
tion with trains leaving Montgomery Friday 

  
night. The convention;. according to the sug- 

gested program, will adjourn | about © Friday 

noon. WM. A. DAVIS, 

; Chairman Transportation Committee. 

  

The beer makers’ orators at Atlantic Clty spread | 
themselves in long-winded defense of the drink trade 
and another succession of glittering promises to be 

good, but in all the detailed proceedings of this coun- | 
cil there ‘was no word of convincing reply or expla. | 

nation of the lengthening indictment of the brewers’ 
methods in current events, | 

_ “All the speakers at the public meetings advocated 

the wiping out of saloons that are not conducted ac 

cording to law, and the better enforcement of rea- 

sonable and fair liquor laws,” declares the report of 

the convention in Michigan's liquor organ, Truth, 

but strange silence was manifest from the begin- 

‘ning to the end of the convention on the proved 

‘complicity of the biggest breweries of the country in 

‘defiance of prohibition laws in Kansas, Oklahoma, 

‘and many other. sections of the country. 

No mention was made and no rebuke was admin- 

'istered to those brewers who during the last year 

ihdve been convicted of backing notorious jointists 

in the state of Kansas, even as no excuse was ever 

offered or disaproval expressed of the law-defiance 

of brewers whom United States Special Agent Wil- 

liam BE. Johnson discovered were financially back of 

the four hundred jointists he drove out ot Indian 

Territory in 1907 and 1908. 

No disapproval was heard nor disavowal framed 

of the anarchistic methods of Milwaukee brewers, re- 

cently exposed by President Dickie in his debate 

with Mayor Rose, of Milwaukee. The fact which 

President Dickie proved conclusively that these - 

brewers were shamelessly in league with would-be 

jointists and bootleggers in prohibition communi- 

ties, attracted no attention from the national council 

of the beer makers. 

The committee on resolutions also diplomatically 

side-stepped the attempt to gag free speech and in- 
timidate editorial opinion made a few months since 
by one of the most + widely-known brewers of the 
country. ; 

The recent series ‘of false and mislead ne Adven. 

tisements widely circulated by another prominent . 

beer maker, who attempted to line up the great 

statesmen of America’s history as apologists for the 

drink curse and champions of the beer barrel, pro- 

voked not the slightest criticism from any of the pro- 

fessional “reformers” in attendance. 

Nor did the convention repudiate in any way the 

unscrupulous and dishonest scheme of another mil- 

lionaire beer maker, of St. Louis, to deluge communi- 

ties where prohibition contests were being held with 

tons of alleged argument on behalf of the drink 

trade, disguised in what was apparently a bona fide 

religious magazine adorned with pictures of Christ 

and Bible scenes. 
  

THE GREATEST BUSINESS IN THE WORLD. 

  

We look on Standard Oil and the Steel Trust, these 
two leviathans of the commercial world, almost as 

the synonyms of untold wealth, and yet-a thoughtful 

writer has said: “Capitalize the American church 

at $12,000,000,000 and you would be within the facts. 

Moreover, these billions are in the class of ‘gilt- 
edged securities’—real estate in the leading business 

the architdctural triumphs of the day. To maintain 

the activities of the American churches demands a 

weekly expenditure of $10,000,000. In other words, 

a yearly total of over $500,000,000 must be raised to 
balance the debit and credit columns. To approach 

the subject from still another viewpoint, the Ameri- 

can people spend nearly $1,500,000 every day for the 

development of their religion.” 

And yet, despite these facts, if one Believed some 

editors of sensational metropolitan journals, ‘swal- 

lowed the dished up articles of certain feature writ 

ers in magazines, or pinned his faith to certain 
works launched by publishers setting forth the de- 

cadence of the church, one would bé compelled to 

was gradually dying.       gressive, and more helpful Yoday than ever before 

centers of our greatest cities, buildings rated among 

admit that religion had played out and the church: 

The truth is the church is more alive, more ag- -     

  

     



  

  
history, and: more level: ‘headed business) men 
ginning not only to invest their means but 

Ives In, the business of | ‘winning the world to 

  

% Fted—1,000 Tapwon to attend the State c nven- 

Andalusia July 20-23. will you be i 
  { : | 

IGNORANCE oF SELF. i 41 | 
d—— fr 

thrice » Mann said of himsal: “1 was taught an 
pthe motions of the plants as carefully | as if 

ould have been in danger of getting off the 
crack of I had not known how to contract | ther orbits, 

A out my own orgaplmtion I was left] in pro: 

ignorance.” i. | 
Se” Ignorance of a wremendonaly large pEpportion 
Hel even those of superidr general Intel ence, 

affords no well-rounded eonception of f sub- 

vital to lifé’s deepest welfare us the import, 

‘dons and responsibilities of his. virile nature, 

be fat of which every conscientious parent be- 

nes, sadly cognizant. It is an ignorance, if blame- 
dense as to be supremely ridiculous, were it 

deeply pathetic in view. of its far- reathing and 

not sorrowful consequences. 
éddore Roosevelt well said: “If: you | are going 

anything permanent for the average: man you 

£3 ®ot to-begin before he is a man. THe chance 
ess lles in working with the boy and | not with 

dan, That applies peculiarly to those ihoys who 

eri Zo drift off into courses which mean | {that un- 

Sen: ey are checked they will be formidable addi- 

0 the .criminal population when [they Brow 

z nation is safe unless in the average family 

4 are. healthy, happy children. If these children 

. brought up well they are not merely a curse 

nselves and their parents, but they) Thean the 

the state in the future,” ! | 

  

  

E WHO ASKED " WHY B APTISTS IN- 
THAT IMMERSION ONLY Is BAPTISM. 

med | i 1 
LETTER NO. 19-—~Concluded, | 

2 In my other letter I promikdd you at 

bErly date, some: further reasons why Baptists 
that immersion, and immersion only, ‘is bap- 

i. 

dobaptist Testimony. 

John Wesley, the founder of th 

, in his Journal of February | 21, 

Welsh, aged 11, was baptized hevording to 
hé Sastom of the first church, and tha rule of the 

Mah of England—by immersion.'y Again, Octo- 
, 1739: “I baptized Mr. W igeifeion in the 

#by Baptist Mills, and ‘went on | a way rejoic- 

2 ‘ French and Cay.” Again, in| hig translation 

potes of the New Testament, wine he tells us 

i 

he says: 

baptizing by immersion.” [ i | 
The great Adam Clarke, a strong dabaptist 

the same interpretation of this seripture. 
Conybearéd and Howson, Episcopalians, in 

ALife and Epistles of St. Paul,” make the point 
i statement that this Vers e alludes to ithe an. 

to hell. 

- New Testament tells of baptizings 3 3 

THE ALABAMA B 

innovation began with the affusion 91 
lest he die without baptism, and, os 

The Episcopal and Presby 
got it from the Catholics, direct; 

church got it from: the Episcopal chad 

you are! 

3.~~The Places and Circumstances 

Baptisms of the New Testamen 
(1) John baptized in the Jordan. 
was baptized In the Jordan. {i heard jn) 
ing once. One sald: “Let's go tos Archusa Creek 
this afternoon. The darkies are to ave a big bap- 

tizing down there. They are to bap, Jae forty in the 

creek at 3 o'clock.” Do you think I Had fo ask them 

whether they were to sprinkle or mérse them? 

Hardly! What would you have thofight: was to be’ 

the “mode?” Well, what you would ‘¢ thought, is 

exactly what I thought. Truth is, 

mischievous boy, even 

know very well that the forty darkieh 

into the midst of the stream and im 

an churches, 
| Methodist 

So there 

Recorded 

ist’ Himself 

ere to ba led 

ed. And yet gers 
what the boy who dispensed the #gormation said’ 

was not a bit moré favorable: to thes 

as the act of baptism than is what: 

ment says. . Why will people be sa; blased? “What 

ig sauce for the godse ought to be see for the gan- 

der,” don't you think? But it isn't Seen the ques 

tion, “What baptism, " is invol : Here | 

bias of the human mind is strangen: | fiction! A 

Presbyterian minister in this state, witon his friends 

and parishioners regard as- “up- e,” 

openly and above. board that the ; 

is 

a labored; and at i  berapuly 

immersion entirely out of the Bib 1 

elin his effort, 
hty th disgusting 

h disg Sing and is, buried, and has aris to walk in newness of 

Baptists and shaming the betgér in fn 
church, - i igh 

(2) John was A n A 
because there was ‘“‘much water: 

does not require thuch water for 
ling purposes. “A: thimble-full is. 

ocean-full” And, besides, it is 
nient to pour or sprinkle in the: 
the subjects are faund. | But Joh 

more - conve 

‘place where 
as ‘baptizing in 

Aenon, not becausé his subjects 113 { there, ‘but be: 

cause he had to go there to find #4 abundance of 

water. How is this: “I was gol a certain way 
the other day. ‘Presently I came toa large lake of 
beautiful water. It ranged in deptk Xrom one to ten 

feet. And there avas a minister d n there Afimin. 

istering the ordinance of hpptism, 2 stood : and 

watched him. Saw him baptize se al. He did it 
beautifully, too. Ahd ‘it 'was one e best places 

I have ever seen for the administy on of the/ordi: 

nance. There was much water , andi it was 

clear as-erystal” My friend, howtido yoy suppose 
that minister was Japtizing? Tr , if that little 

story were told ydu some time, would never 

think to ask your ‘informant wheiher the minister 

was sprinkling, pouring. or immers: Yi. And vet the 
plain; simple 

language as the little story abo Zs told in—but 

many will not believe what it sayky: 
(3) The account of the baptizix 

by Philip (Acts 8; 26- 40) is an uf 

evidence! that the act of 

Please turn to it and read very 

f the 'Eanuch 

swerable ‘Bible 

immepsion. 
gefully, And if 

‘you experience any: difficulty in Priving at the 
"meaning of it all, then imagine y 

word. Remember tht. Now, 

has never Practiced any, form of 
Immersion. I think the Greeks: out 

- than the New Testament? 

prinkling and pouring are 'innovati 

letter I showed you in brief how 
ot here. Sprinkling and ‘pourin 

at in the New Testament at all 

same account from your daily papery 

story were in the daily papers in 

Testament, everyhody would bel 

why they think the daily papers 

I wonder 

more reliable 

Suppose ‘you should find some} ng like this in 

your secular paper:: 

“Rev. Blank was going to- hi “tppointment the 

other day; and at the parting of 1¥o ways he met 
Sam Smith, our ‘county treasurep.® The ‘minister 

found Sam very much wrought u concerning his 

spiritual welfare. Indeed, he wa 

“tie minister to get in his ‘buggy with him, 

as to_lils religious experience. 

ere wasn't a 

in the. crow! that did not 

lieved; but . ‘obeyed.” 

the 

‘own message. 

Jn ten, he will. come out a Baptist in belief 

3 
i 
5 0 
fi 

i 
* 

i : 
his Bille when the minister met him. son ond 

d ex 
plain to him the scriptures and tell him how to be 

saved.;! The minister accepted the invitation, and be- it 

ginning his instruction rig where Sam was reading, 

he préhched unto him Jepus, And Sam believed 

what the minister was saying, and accepted Jesus 

Christ! while they were in ‘the way. Presently they 

came 10 a certain water, apd Sam sald to tha minis. 

ter: Bee, here is water, w hy not baptize” me here 

and npw ?' 
He dsked Sam If he 

believe with all his heart; to which our treasurer - 

replied: that he did not kfiow whether he knew all 

that the minister meant by believing with all his 

heart,” tt but that he did know that he believed Jesus 

Christ; to be the Son of God, and the Savior of men; . 

and that he accepted Him as such. So they got out 

of the; (buggy; they both went down into the ‘water; iy 

and the minister baptized Sam. And, then, Coming 

up out of the water, the minister went on his way 

to his} appointment, ‘and Sam came on to the county 

Bite, rejolciig in the fact that he had not only- be 
§ 

4 say, suppose. you. should find - something ‘like the 

above: in your secular paper? How much argument 

would Ht ‘take to convince you that that minister im: 

mers Sam, the county treasurer? Well, don’t you 
think: ‘the account of the baptism of the Eunuch b 

Philif! is just as really the account of an immersion?" 

Certatnly it is and it takes a marvelous amount of 

prejudice to see the account otherwise, 

1. Another Bible evidence that the act of baptism 

is immersion is the doctrine of Rom, 6:4 and Col, 

2:12. { Elitainate the idea of ‘death and resurrection 

from the ordinance of baptism, and these two " 
sages; of scripture have no meaning. Things | 

© buried} when they are covered up; and not till thE 

No Hort of baptism can say, “This subject is dead, 

8 pr the subject under ; 

passdges, and nothing else does. ‘ndeed, the immer 
‘sion idea corresponds with every reference to bap- 

tism in the New “Testament, and no other form does. 

Hof much we need to let the Bible speak just 

what i{t wants to speak, and how! Oh, how my poor 
heartiwould rejoice, my- friend, to know that all men 

were : ‘ready and willing and waiting to hear God's 

word Isaying to them just what God wants it to say 

to them! The way our age has of ‘explaining away 

the Hible to make fit fit ‘some. narrow. creed is not 

only ilangerous, but sinful and fateful (Rev. 22:19). 

An Indian had been studying his Bible. No one had 

explafied anything to him. The Bible just spoke its. 

He decided he ought to be baptized. 

So heiwent to a certain minister and asked him if he 
would! baptize him. The finister told him the would 

gladly do so. He went into an adjoining room and 

brought out a small ‘pitcher with a little # You in it, 

and sift it on the table. Then he told the Indian he 

was teady to proceed with the baptism. | But the - 

Indiag looked at the pitcher a moment, | then, 
turning to the minister, he said: “Mister Preacher; 

me np git in that thing, He too little!” | Yon see 

the Thdian’s theology hadn't been “doctored. "Turn 
a mag loosé in the study of his Bible, with his ears 

deaf 40 all man-made explanations, and nine times 
If God 

should write it in letters of fire In the h Avens, 80 
that all men could read if, that sixty days from date 
he “will -most assuredly strike dead every ane. in all 
the lahd who has not been baptized in the ‘Biblé-pre- 

scribéd- way, there would not be enough Baptist 

ministers in the land to ‘haptize the people. | The Bi- 

ble efiidence is that immersion, and immersion only, 
is bafitism; and deep down in the heart most folks, 
belleve it, whether they have ever submitted to it 
or not, Yours sincerely, | 

| . R. 8. GAVIN. | 
i I 

| { 
Fufevive, Ala, | 
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Gef ready and go to the State Convention at Anda- 
i ; 3 2 i 
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And the ‘minister questioned him again = -
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Hl pERRS 
| SONG WRITERS and POETS 

| Worea KREMER CO,, 348 
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Tonic 
NO CURE, NO PAY. 

Oldest and best cure for chills 
and malarial fevers of all” 
kinds everywhere. 

arsenic or other isdns; no Inju- 

Asa general Pon ot builds 
you up and makes you immuse fo malaria, 

Solid by your druggist; 50c. . and $1.00. 

PUZZLE 

REE 
Say You saw this ad, arid send front 

of box in which W intersinith’ s Tonic ~ 
is put upand we willmail you picture 

its as well 
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aschildren. Address HUR PETER 
& Co., 651 Hill Street, pobre Ky. ¢@¢ 

sade deateatoedod rilelesh 

arrange, compose, revisg apd publish vocal 
instrumental music, . us your poems 
manuscripts for gh advite’and best terms 

fing Bldg, CHICAGO 
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Dr. 

   

  

give up? rll » a Tey or 
mentally overdorked? \ 

1f so, your lives of your kidneys are 
out of order—difedsed. You are in 
danger of Brights disease and other 
serious affection} . Bright’s disease is 
especially dang : it could be kill- 

_ ing you and you might notjknow you 

had it. You shoujdstartat onee to take 

DOWILLs Liver, Blogd & Kidney Cure 

    
  

  

    
    
     

  

   

        

  This efficient remedy 

} x 3ike you. 1t absolutely CU ORE 

¥ [stimulating the liver, next 

i EE di 

pe 111 Tega in health apd 

4 HEY gem n brighte 1f your druggist cannot 

a an - supply ¥ 

ae _ jand we 

cuted thousands aMicted 
iy first cleansing and 

purifying and enrich- 
ki 8 to healthy action. 

‘the use of Dr. DeWitt’s L iver, Blood & Kidney 

: 

    
  

et! ste, but send $1tous 
i bend adnd Fihed hottie 3 he medicine to you, 

DA A “ 

The ‘W Pr Parker Cos, Manufacturers, 
Baltimore; Md. 
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| GET A | 
FOUNTAIN PEN 

"8-4 covered with gold $6. 

  

We have the best ‘fountain pens 

* made; they write well every 

timjé—don’t clog; won't leak— 

right in every way. : 

In dn styles,’ i plain or gold 

trimmed, and jwhatever pen— 

fine ‘or coarse-—that suits you. 
Heavy gold all over, $8. ) 

Gold Band (top and _ bottom) 

$2. 50: 4 

Plain Black, 509 value for $1.   L. RUTH & SON 
 JEWELERS-OPTICIANS 

EsTABLIBHED 1878 
DEXTER AVE, "MONTGOMERY, ALA. 
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GAYLESVILLE BAPTIST Mission 

SCHOOL. | 

  

This school is in Cherokee county, 
near Lawrence, Ala. on Southern rail- 

way. The school has been fortunate 
in securing Prof. J. J. Yarbrough for 
the past two years as principal. Prof. 

Yarbrough is one of the best discipli- 
narians in the state. . The trustees re- 

elected him for the next session that 

begins in September. Rev. W. 'W, 

Grogan has agreed to move into the 

dormitory and take special care of the 

. young people that come as boarders. 

With these helps I think that Gayles- 

ville school can promise as much to 

the young men and women as any 

boarding school in north Alabama that 

is preparing the young people for col- 

lege. Not only will the young man 

and woman come in contact with the 

best helps morally and intellectually, 

but board is not to cost over $8 per 

month and tuition in proportion. There 

are a number of mothers and fathers 

who wish to send a son or daughter 

to a good hoarding school for a year 

before they wish them to enter the 

Judson or Howard. Will you not con- 

sider this good school and help to en- 

dow the school by sending your girl 

or boy a session? If the Baptists of 

Alabama would come to the aid of | 
this school for a few years how mich 

"good might be accomplished? A num- 
ber of parents have been sending their 
children | to 

schools because they were cheap. “If 

the parents will wait ten years they 

. will see how cheap these schools have 

been. I think to be consistent every 

man that sends his son or daughter 

away to a boarding school ought. to 

send to a school of their denomina- 

tion. If I did not have this much de- 

- nominational pride I would go out of 
business as a New Testament Baptist. 

Now, brethren, when all things are, 

* considered, we give you as much or’ 

. more than any other ‘preparatory - 

“ boarding school. Why not help build 

up and sustain a. great school at 

Gaylesville? You need not be uneasy 

about your boy or girl while they are 

° under the care of Bro. Grogan at night 

and under the care of Prof. J. J. Yar- 

brough in the day. | 

J. W. DUNAWAY. 

Gadsden, Ala. 
  

OBITUARY. 

  

How sad the task to chronicle , the 

death of little Clarice Francis Mead- 

ows, born March 8, 1907, 

non-denominational | 

and died Feb- | 

ruary ‘1, 1909, at the héme of her pa- | 

avenue, North 

and 

rents on Thirty-first 
Birmingham, leaving the father 

mother, Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Meadows, 
so sad and lonely. 

side her sister Jewel in the . Bryan 
cemetery, and { 

“There within the gates, the gates 

ajar, : 
Where our lovely treasures are. 

Lo! our Father's hand so loving, 

Sets, the pearly gates ajar.” 

We shall meet and embrace her in 

our Father’ s home—thank God! 

J. B. COX. 

She was the sun- | 

shine of the home and had entwined | 

her sweet self into and around the 
hearts of the family as strong as life] 

and as deep ag death. She sleeps be- .| 

    

  

DO YOUR OW 
dHAY BALING   

tb do his own hay baling. 

  

- hay 

winte ri months, and 
The money you will save by doing your own baling rather than naving 

horses than you can make any other way. 

I. H. C. PRESSES FOR 
INDIVIDUAL FARMERS 

I, 4) C. hay presses are well adapted to the use of individual farmers, 
5 They are run by horse power, the kind of power you always have on 

the farm. 
'T hey do not require a large force to operate them. 

are mgnenough on the farm without hiring extra help. 
They are not such expensive machines but that each” farmer can 

afford to have a press of his own so he may bale his hay or straw when 
ever he Is ready. 

.'H. C. presses are made almost entirely of steel and iron, very strong 
and durable. They have the great advantage over many other presses in 
being’ made on the pull-power principle, by which the plunger is pulled, 
not pushed. 

"he presses are made in two sizes. 
18-inch bale cliamber can be operated by two men and a boy. 
6 to Bitohsa day. 

The two-horse press bales 8 to 15 tonsa day. 
14 by 18, 16 by 18 and 17 by 22 inches This press is well adapted to doing 
not only your own work, but also neighborhood aad contract on Ely if you 
have the time. 

Both presses are convenient to operate, easy on the horses (no extra 
pull when pressure is greatest), and are full circle type, avoiding unneces- 
sary Supping, starting and turning of other presses. Thestepover 1s only 

inches high. 
Call on the International local agent for catalogue and information, 

or write direct to the home office. 

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY OF AMERICA, CHICAGO, U. S. A. 
Hincarperated) 

Usually there 

‘The one-horse, made with a 14 by 
It will bale 

   

      

    

      

  

   

  

  

  

     

‘HE hay press of real value to the farmer is the press that enables him 

# Shere is unquestionably a great advantage in owning your own 

Yan ave ample time to bale your hay during the late fall and early 

it dong by the contract baler will pay better wages for you and your |: 

It has bale chambers 

     
    
    

      

   

    
   

   

   

    

       

  

   

    

     

     
        

    
    
    
    

    
    
    
    
    
      

                 

    

        

     

  

   

     

  

     

    

    
    

    
      

     
    
    

  

  

  

  

  

  

    
    
   

   

     

  

       
      
      

& St. L. Railroad; 

          
   

      #7s ‘wm Chattanooga 
airy, well furnished rooms 

Accommodations for 200 Guests 
Morning and evening concerts. Dancing. 

         
         

  

  Pictrddave Scenery. No   and clubs. [For further information address 

Mrs. Katherine Payne Sayles, Pro nriefor. Montergle, Ter nessee 

| Open all the year 
Ox the ot of Cumberland Mountain, 2200 feet 
above sea level, on Tracy City branchofthe N, Cc. 

100 miles south of Nashville; 78 

northwest of Chat anooga; 14 miles from Cowan, where direct con- 

| nection is made four times daily with all trains from Nashville & 
Hotel one block from depot. Grand old shade, Large, 

¢ i No The Hoteljis 
Swithin five minutes walk from the auditorium “ Ta Monteagle Assembly whose entertainments furnish an un- 
ceasing: roufid of mental recreations. Rates $2 per day, $8 to $10 per week. Special rates to teachers, families 
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WE ARE SOUTHERN 
HEADQUARTERS FOR Art Glass | 
DY RING 1908 we sold' more than 2600 Church and 

| Memorial windows, ranging from $100.00 to $1,000.00. 
We have equipped from two to five churches in many 
towns—repeat orders due solely to the superiority of 
our; construction, coloring and prices. 

| Our firm is among the oldest in the business, and of 
sqund financial rating; — We operate 8000 feet floor space 
and a large force of skilled workmen, under a foreman 
of splendid European training—one of the best colorest in 
America. He is directed by a corps of draftsmen, and one 
of the highest priced designers known to the business. 

ASK Us FOR DESIGNS 70DA Y? 

ATLANTA ART GLASS CO. Atlanta,Ga. 
Stained Glass, Leaded Glass, Memorial Windows, 

Beveled Plate Glass, Metal Sash, Etc. 

  

        

  

  
  

      

    

  

Repairs, and all kinds of machinery. 
catalog. 

  

Best Saw Mill on Earth, 

Also large Engines and Boilers supplied srompti¥. 
Corn Mills, Feed Mills Grain Segarators, Circular 
Saws, Saw Teeth, Locks, all kinds of Patent 
Steam Governors, Mill Supplies; | Brgines and Mill 

AVERY & CO., 51- 53S. Forsyth St., Atlants, Ge* 

Dogs, 

Send for     
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THE ALABAMA 

EVANGELIST RAY AT LUMPKIN, J 

: GEORGIA. 

The people of Lampkin: in general, 

and the Baptists in particular, are a : La ! 

thankful that Bro. W. J. Ray and his 5 : | 
talented singer, W. H. Carson, came 4 ; 

over for a meeting. Beginning on the ni orm 

ty Cracker | 
second! Sunday in June, these brethren | 

There! S never the dightest va- 

labored faithfully for the Master eight 
days. 

 riation in the high- quality of 
Uneeda Biscuit. | 

There were fourteen additions to 
thé Baptist church and three to the 
Methodist. Thirteen of our number 

are for baptism. ! 
- At the first our jolly, warm-hearted 

evangelist caught the ear of the peo- 

ple and the soulful solos of the singer 

warmed cold hearts and drew the | 

v. Everything close attention of the unconverted. 
Hite vs | Then came a period of unrest. Ray 

was preaching then. Sinners criti- 

cised severely and even the pastor did : 

like Félix of old when a certain other 

preacher “reasoned of righteousness, 

temperance and a judgment to come.” 

Sometimes pastors get a little: too 

careful. But our bold and fearless 

and sweetispirited brother kept right 
on as if all was fair ‘in the east and 

clear in the west. Our hearts were 

: strongly warmed; opposition was over- 

te cs men and women, boys and girls not fopether come; the preacher was praised; God 

: The Combination enables us to offer the "Dest was honored; souls were saved. A 

: Save Time and Money pastor does well who sends for Ray 

  

  

LE 
Ee ; Wonderful « care ind p precision 

% on the part of expert bakers, com- 
bined with facilities to be. found 

in no other bakery, ensure this 
uniformity of{Uneeda Biscuit, 

Damp days, cold days, wet 

2 days or hot days their goodness 
tis kept intact by the moisture-proof 

    
  

address, stating age and sex of ptudent. and Carson and says to the preacher 
lof WM. W. SMITH, A.M., LL.D: 3 ‘ y Colle Park, Lynchburg, va. and his helper: Take charge and 

CO” Tovice 
carry this meeting ‘on for the good of 
the cause and for the glory of Jesus. 

This is their method and aim and 

work. It | ‘might be interesting to say 

that Was raised more easily 
SL A pai 

‘than formerly) than ever before. | ; 

Far be it from me to boast of work 

done “since I took charge.” But we 

are happy on the way, for today 
Christ |is | dearer and heaven nearer 

‘than yesterday. 

May our Father bless Ray and Car 

son and continue through them the 
work hegun, which will not be done 

till we obtain the crown. 

. Greetings to friends of dear old Ala. 

bama dnd may the grace of our Lord 

Jesus Christ abide with your spirits} 

: HT. CRUMPTON. 

| Lumpkin, Ga., June 22, 1909. 

    
  

    
  

  

Saves. Fuel, 
- Saves Time 
Saves the 
Ironer. 

For Further Particulars Write to 
SpdoTHING IRON HEATER CO. 

y Sumter, S.C. 

e, there is no taite in the color. (But the color indicates 

or absence of glutéh, the chief nutritive element of food. 
Dead- whitedlour is deficient in gluten. 

HENRY CLAY FLOUR 
- i hite—rich in glutent-and it makes Better looking and oa] 

: MRS. ELIZA WOMACK. : palatable pread than any flour on the market today. If you have never 
j § used Henpg Clay Flour, you have a pleasant surprise in store .for you. 

Resolutions of the Ladies’ Aid So- Ask your 
ciety at Flint, Ala, on the death bf Txt “Milled 

" - Mrs. Eliza Womack: 5 : 

Since God, in his wise providende, 

has removed from us by death our be- 

loved friend and co-worker, Mrs, Eliza 

Womack, we are resolved: : 
dort iy best syle, fine paper for 33: Ta First, That we here express the deep. 

) Vill allow 25¢ discount. RUBERTS PRINT. Sense of loss we have sustained in her 
Third Avenue, Birmingham, Alabama. o i ; “ : : . fae - Hoirenl - ; ) 

our booklet “‘Wedding Etiquette.” . death. : sn p———— ‘ — 

    

  

region of K; 

‘exington Roller Mills Company, 
LEXINGTON, KY. 

ihe ; “The Blue Grass Millers” | * 

Write for “4 Few Famous. Receipts by an Old Kentucky Cook. ” It's free. 

  

DING INVITATIONS. 100 printed,   
  

  

Second, That we thank our Heaveén-   

  

Established 1892. 
iW to find the right teacher for 
3chool is a hard problem. Schools, 

%bfes and families are fast learning 
% he safest plan is to submit their 

+ to some good School Agency 
leading teachers of the country 

"make this our business. Tell us 

you want. No charge to schools, 
Wa teachers should write for circu: 
a Addrens. R. A. Clayton, Mgr., Bir: 

ly Father for her Christian life ahd 
faithfulness to our society. 

Third, That we extend our sympathy 
‘to her bereaved, with whom we 

grieve. | 

Fourth, That a [copy of these-reso- 

lutions be spread on our minutes; also 

8 copy be sent to the Alabama Baptist 

and Morgan County Times for publica: 

tion.:| | 

| REV. T. W. SHELTON, 
| ANNYE LAURA STATEN, 
| PEARL McCLELLAN, 
| ZULIA LEE GIBSON.   

A NEW YEAR SUGGESTION 
that should not be overlooked is 
the importance of paint. for 
beautifying and preserving your 
houses and dwellings. It is very 
good habit’ to keep | them well - 
painted, and New Year's is a good 
time to commence. U e Birming- 
ham Paint. Mill’s paint ‘if you 
would use the best and. most eco- 
nomieal. = 

Birmingham Paint Mills 
Birslingtam, 4 Ala. 
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hk and constructive prosperity. 

| only by the vision and lik 
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- FROM cEDARTOWN, oA 

a want your Alabama fopters. to 

(now something of the Lord’; 5 dealings 

th His people in north} Georgia. 

s is the hill country of Judea, the 
helah of the Kingdon militant. 

| Missions and education; gre at the 

forefront just now with us “n all’ our 

general meetings, rallies and conven- 

tions. We believe these two are the 

pillars of our denominatiohal strength, 
‘our Jachin and Boaz of ‘conservative 

Hearn 

J) Academy, located at Cave Spring, is 
‘soon to be enlarged and’ equipped as 

‘a first-class modern secondary school 

  

dk | tributary to Mercer University through 

our new splendid Mercer! system of 

| education. Possibly no Wwiger move in 
our convention than the icreation of 
-our Baptist ‘educational’ ‘commission 

has been made in many wears. Some 

of us remember how the | movement 

] was ushered in by Drs. H. ‘R. Bernard 
and G. A. Nunnally at Valdosta in 1901 

| amid a storm of protest dnd suspicion, 
| | but now its wisdom and far-reaching 

| possibilities are appreciated by all. 

| Four of our north Georgig ¢ounties are 

"  . | the assigned territory fof raising $25. 

| 000 as a minimum amouit| for Hearn's - 
enlargement, with a maximum limited 

rality of our: 

| Baptist constituency in’ the four coun- 

    io in fairly 
prosperous condition; th ¥ old First’ 
church of Cedartown, of Which 1 have 
the honor to be pastor, stin shows the 

quality of their love a { patience by 

: | continuing without complaint the pres- 

ent pastoral relationship; Six weeks 

ago we closed a -great | !meeting in 

which the pastor did the preaching, re- 

sulting in thirty additions, twenty-two 

of them by baptism; added to this is 

  

‘the disturbance of the baptismal wa- 

ters nearly every Sunday night. We 

have a good workable | membership 

now of nearly four hundred and signs 

of healthy growth in: ithe spiritual 

nerves and arteries. | | 
Our rural churches are developing 

along intelligent lines of denomina- 

0 tional progress—we- ‘emphasize the 

denominational part. {Cur individual 

E
E
 

Ge
 
p
e
 

observation teaches us to believe pro- 

foundly in a vigorous yet kindly in- 

sistence upon our Baptist growth and 

permanency being commensurate ‘with 

© our firm Baptist Joya ty. 

The Alabama Bapt st is a new ¥is- 

itor to our home, but: we think it will 
continue until its kingly face becomes 

. as familiar as some bthers. : i 

: : IL. T. REED. 

Pastor First Baptist | Church. 2 

  

" Us 
  

. Our country calls not for the lifé of 

_ease, but for the life af strenuous en- 

deavor. Let. us, therefbre, boldly face 

the life of strife, rdsdiute to do our 

duty well and manfuHy; resolute to 

uphold righteousness’ by: deed ‘and by 

word; resolute to be hoth honest and 

brave, to serve high ideals, yet to use 

! practical methods.—+ Theodore . Roose- 

velt. 
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Suppose He Comes, Then What? 

It is all very well for churches to 
install swimming pools, soda water 

founts, ball games, etc, as some are 

doing to attract the young to their 

services, but the real question after 
all remains, What has the : Sunday 

‘school, church or pastor to offer when 
the young man comes? ‘It is easy 

enough to attract folks, to pique their 

curiosity—any kind of sensation will 
do that. But in our experience we 

have found that to attract people is 

the easiest part of the work; the 

trick lies in holding them. !' Is not 

this the problem in every church? We 
may be wrong, but we would ‘be skep- 

tical of the spirituality of any young 
man who could be brought to the 
‘church by any of these devices. He 
may have a desire to drink, but not 
of the water of life. But we will let 

that go. It is enough perhaps that he 
comes. Well, then, what? He has 
had his soda or his swim or his game 

of ball. It is all very refreshing, but 
is it religion? All means may be fair 

to an end, but what has the church 

to offer to back up these means that 
it seems so necessary to employ? Has 
the man in the pulpit a message that 
can reach the young man when he | 
comes, or does the services present a 

form of spirituality that makes his 
soul hunger within him for a religion. 
like that? Does the “singing © make 
him melancholy and remind him of 

the ‘departure of some loved one or 
does it fill his heart with the fire of | 
love that makes him involuntarily join | 

in with them. Ts not these fhe pivotal | condition to} attend 

points? And as a rule a minister who | 

has a real message and is full of its | 
beautiful import is not inclined to | 
think of soda water, roof gardens, | 

bowling alleys or any such thing as | 

a method of advertising ‘his church 

or his God. He isn’t that kind of a 

man and somehow he does not have 

to consider any such means. 
Meridian, Miss. W. BE. FENDLEY. 
  

Mr. Hugh W. Hardy passed sudden- 

ly away at the residence of his daugh- 

ter, Mrs. Joe Walker, near Tyler, Ala, 

in the sixty-sixth year of his age. He 

had not been in good health for some 

time, hut none dreamed that the end 

was so near. He had been walking 

about the home ahd being tired, he 

pulled ‘a chair out on the front porch 
and sat down to rest. In about an 

hour his daughter, hearing a noise, 
went to him and found him dying. He 
quietly and peacefully breathed his 

last ere any one could be summoned. 

Bro. Hardy was a member of the 

Baptist church and a confederate sol: 

dier. He was a kind hearted man, a 
loving father and grandfather. His 

wife had preceded him to the glory 

land many years, where he has gone 
to receive his reward from a kind and 

loving Father, who doeth all things 

well. 
Afflictions come to all—none are ex- . 

empt—and God's children often cry out * 

to be spared, but the Father knoweth 
what is best for them. Tenderly and 

lovingly he o castenetn ‘whom he lov. 

eth. | PUA aR MW Hn 
  

Jomisop; Ala, June 18, 1909. 
‘Rev. John F, Gable, | 

Abbeville, Ala. 
Dear Bro. Gable: 

I have just read in this week’s | Ala- 

bama Baptist| your very kind letter 

and appeal to! the ministers relative to 

‘the matter of] the lapse of my father’s 

(A. E. Burns)" policy in the Ministe- 

rial Benefit Association. 1 want to as- 

sure you of the sincere appreciation of 

our family. 

i 

1 also wanted to. make an exits: 

tion to you since you have manifested 

such kindly interest in my father’s 

case. Unfortunately I am not well in- 

formed as to] the regulations govern- 
ing the Ministerial Benefit Association, 
but from his receipts and from such in- 
formation as 'T have I gather that a 

premium or fee is paid each year in 

addition to the assessment called for 

‘at the death of a member. My fa- 
ther's annual fee came due last July 

‘at a time when he was hovering on 
the very brink of the grave, and when 

| for days ‘at a time he was" almost 
| wholly unconscious, During most of 

| the summer| his mind was so incapaci- 

tated except | at flea ting intervals that 
the family feared he would become 
atm) ‘uhbalanced. It was his 
condition of: health that made him 

overlook the payment. For several 

| years he had been [prompt in his dues 
| and assessments and had he been in a 

to business : he 

would certainly haye paid up last sum- 
mer, I my skit was not at home at the 

time, else Ii { whould have looked to the 

payment. My gisters and Mrs, Burns 

(my stepmdther) knew nothing of the 
matter and: my father, as I say, was 

so ill during the [whole time that he’ 

knew nothing of lit, either. In fact, 

when makihg his last requests and giv- 

ing final instructions as to the dis- 
position of heusehbld effects, ete., papa 

provided that certain debts be paid 

out of the proceeds of his policy in the 

Benefit ‘Agsociatipn, showing that he 
was ignorant of the fact that/he had 
allowed said ‘poligy to lapse. ‘And the 

family was’ surprised to the point of 

‘consternation when we learned from 

Dr. Crumpton and Mr. Elliott that no 
call would be sent out. 

: Had my father voluntarily, con- 

scipusly allowed himself to become in 

arrears I should say never a word, but 
under the circumstances I can't help 
feeling that the brethren should know 
the facts, My father, like all those no- 

ble spirited men who fill the Baptist 

pulpit in Alabama, lived a life of sac- 

rifice add; denial. | Giving to the Lord 

one-tenth ‘and sometimes far more of 

his! income, he had yet upon him the 

support and education of a large fam- 

ily, What that struggle meant you can 

imagine, . And, top, during the last 
year of his life he was utterly depend- 
ent upon; | jothers—-the older] children 

of lus and his friends—for even the 

necessities of life. 
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You can realize, then, what a logs 
it will be to his widow and four father- 

less children—children between the 
ages of eighteen months and ten years 

—if they fail to realize on this palicy 

of his. '’ a 

We four older children, of colirse, 

asked for nothing when it came to a 

division of such few effects as my fa 

ther had. We feel that if strength and 

health be granted us we can provide 
for ourselves and can help each other 
to an education. But if the brethren 
do not accept the explanation I am 

giving you, and if the payment of 

debts aggregating $150, and the sup- 

port of the still youpger children. bs 

left on us older ones, you See what a 
struggle and responsibility is de- 

volved. Sd 

1 certainly hope that the ‘Benefit As- 

sociation may see ‘its way to the pay- 

ment of my father’s policy. Of course 

I do not- want to ask an unreasonable 

thing, but under the circumstances I 

hardly see how the precedent set could 

be dangerous. Surely the association 
is grounded on good faith and a spirit 

of loyal, loving helpfulness and not on 

distrust and technicalities and suspi- 
cion. My father paid his dues and as- 

sessments willingly and ungrudgingly 

and expected that his widow would 
realize on his own policy. The _expla- 
nation 1 give yot 18 the true one and. 
to’ me seems sufficieng, | ns 
that to you and to many ‘another like 

you who knew my father, it is’ suffi- 

cient. Yours in any service, 

PERCY H. BURNS. 

  

 CALLIE MARIA MARKS. 

  

Friday, April 16, 1909, Sister Callie 

Maria Marks fell peacefully asleep. 

Deceased was born near: Walker 

Springs, Clark county, Ala, Nov. 24, 

1877. March 28, 1894, she was mar- 

ried to Mr. Robert Lee Marks. "At 

the age of 17 Sister Marks gave her 

heart to God and united with Ever- 

green Baptist church. She was indeed 

a noble Christian woman. A constant 

sufferer for nearly 12 years, yet sO 

patient—never murmuring. After a 

well spent life she has gone to that 

home above—to that mansion Jesus 

has promised to prepare for all his 

loved ones. She leaves a devoted fa- 
ther and mother, sister and brother, a 
loving husband and four children. to 

mourn her loss. We deeply sympa- 
thize with the bereaved ones and 

point them to Him who doeth all 
things well. He alone can heal the 
wounded heart and help us say “Thy 

will be done.” The grace of God is all- 

sufficient. : gi 

“Asleep in Jesus, blessed sleep, 
From which none ever wake to weep.” 

P. M. CALLOWAY. 

  

It is a poor lawyer who can not 

write a law with a loophole in it, and 

sometimes the loophole is bigger than 

the law. 
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AGE FORECLOSURE SALE | 
: ‘NOTICE. : 

phlt having been made in the 
of the debt secured by a | 

tge executed to T. P. Taylor on: | ; 
{ Louisa Tarver vs. Birmingham-Ensley éth day of September, 1307, by 

' Alexander and his wife, Ella | 
der, and recorded in the office 

' Probate Judge: of Jefferson 
® Alabama, in volume 459, on’ 

44 of the records of mortgages 

, and which said mortgage, to- 
: with all the indebtedness se- 
hereby, was, on the 6th day of 
ber, 1907, duly transferred and 

d to James F. Sulzby, I, James 
by, as assignee and transferee 

H mortgage and debt, will sell, 

tne power in .said mortgage, on 
dy, the 9th day of August, 1909, 

¥it of the -court house door.in 
Birmingham, Jefferson 

y the | legal 
of sale, at; (public outcry, to the 

bidder for ¢ash, the following 
state situated in Jefferson coun-| 
bama, to-wit: 

t four’ (4), in J. D. Kirkpatrick's 
vision of a part of S E 1-4, Sec. 

17, S R 2 W, as shown and 
ated on the duly recorded plat 

f in volume four (4), on page 

bur (64), of map books in the 
“ “of Judge of Probate Jefferson 
te Alabama 
¢ sale will ie made for the pur- 
ff paying all the notes and in- 
éness secured by said mortgage, 
W%r with the cost of foreclosing 
dncludipg a reasonable attor- 
Pe. JAMES F. SULZBY, 
fFnee and Fransferee of said 

infirtgage and debt. 
HILL, Attorney. 
  

AGE FORECLOSURE SALE 
NOTICE. : 

a bi Wechave- a charming. account; of 

5, by Margaret 2 Hubbard 
band, Thomas B. Hubbard, 

recorded in the office of the pro- 
2 fadge of Jefferson county, Ala- 

n book 504 on page 142 of the 
of mortgages therein, I, W. S. 

, will sell under the power in 

‘Iortgage on Monday, the 13th 
apf September, 1909, at ‘the court 
0 oor in the city of Birmingham, 

p! So n county, Alabama, during the 
fours of sale at public outery 

SS hme bidder for cash, the 
15% g described real estate, to-wit: 

encing at the S E corner of 
& 1-4 of the 8S rs 1-4 of Section 

@venship 17, Range 2 West, run 
¥aree hundred and thirty (330) 

‘ khence .run west sixty-six (66) 
 tience run south three hundred 

#ty (330) feet; thence run east 

Bk (66) feet to the place of be- 
together with all the im- 

nfs thereon situated in Jeffer- 
nty, Alabama. 
ale will be made for the pur- 

‘ox ‘paying all the notes and in- 

ifless secured by said mortgage, 
Yer with the cost of foreclosing 

ncluding a reasonable attor- 
e, the said mortgage being .a 

il mortgage, said sale will be 
all things subject to an in- 

tf; s of two hundred and fifty 
, ($250), secured by a prior 

je on said property ,herein- 
scribed. W. S. OGLESBY, 

Mortgagee. 

ILL, Attorney for Mortgagee. 
  

full catalogue and premium 

ady for. distribution and will 

d -to any one on request to 

State Fair, Birmingham, ‘Ala. 

== BELLS 
; BA minted Bells & Specialty. 
MaShoue Bell Foundry Co, Baltimore, Hd. 6.8.4 

  

PAla. 
tedo Baptist church for 18 months, and 

; 

NOTICE TO NON-RESIDENTS. 

| The Stafe of Alabama, Jefferson Coun- 
ty.” Ini Chancery, Circuit Court of 
Jefferson County. 

Land and Improvement Co., a cor 

poration. 
In this cause it being made to ap- 

‘ pear to the Judge of this Court, in 
term time, by affidavit of Maud Mc- 
i Lure Kelly, solicitor ‘of complainant, 
. that the defendant, the Birmingham- 
‘ Ensley Land and Improvement Co. is 
a | domestic corporation of the State 
tof Alabama, and that in her belief 
I'there is no person in its employ or| 
i doing business for it in this State, it 
is therefore ordered that publication 
be made in' the Alabama Baptist; a 
 newspaper.published in the city of Bir- 
| mingham, Ala., once a week for four 

. corsecutive weeks, requiring the said 
i Birmingham-Ensley 

: provement Co. to answer or demur to 
| the Bill pf Complaint’in this 
i the 9th day of August, 1909, 

“thirty days therefrom a decree Pro 
{ Confesso may be taken against them. 

Land and Im- 

use. by 
r after 

This lith day of June, 1909. 
A. H. ALSTON, 

| Judge Tenth Judicial Circuit of Ala- 

bama. 
  

KIND WORDS EOR BRO. HARTS- 
FIELD. 

"| Rev, Jesse Hartsfield left last week 

for his hew pastorate in Citronelle, 

: He had been pastor of the Tux- 

was deajly beloved by all his people. 

iOn acecotint of the poor health of his 

‘wife he was compelled to leave Tux- 

‘edo, 4s the climate did not agree with 
‘her, she; ‘being a great sufferer from | 

"asthma. | t : 
{4 i 

{ 
{Bro." Hartsfield’s personality. 

{His life lis being used for God's glory 

‘and in Christ's cause, and his school 

‘of thought - pictures the gospel so 

-iplainly that its essential features, can 

‘be understood by all. Such soul ives 
‘are a sunbeam of glory to the world. 

‘By nature he is truly modest, yet alive 

‘Hig 
r {place ad a minister and a guide can 

fnot be sufficiently expatiated upon. 

| THE ALABAMA BAPTIST 
to every soul's in 
the deep probing’ 

on which the whi 
immortal life is b 

him ‘personally 

and it was with thy 

congregation gavel] 

been that they lovek 

wife, they felt. thexs 

dured the separatitai. On his last Sw 

day he chose his segmon from the 17th 
chapter of. John, tig latter part of the 

4th verse. “I ha nished the work 

which thou gavestygne to do.” Thi§ 
text, which was ngly appropriate; 

caused the: congrégzation to: break 
down and weep,’ . when it came to 

parting, men thre®S their arms about 

him and fairly so It was indeeg 
a’ trying moment bi i 
When Bro. Hai: 

the Tuxedo church dts affairs were ifi 

a ‘most deplorabid tate and he. hag 
brought it'to a’ geful and thriving 

condition, thrivingifs the work of souj: 
saving, and may Bad bless him ani 

may he always bektpver abouriding in 

id 

NORMAL COLLEGE, 
Horence: Ala, 3 

  

! STATE 

  
: Equipmel pt—Fine Library, ‘Chem- 
ical, Phys cal and Biological Labp- 
ratories, op. for Mechanic ‘Arts, § 
Model School for Practice Teach: 
‘ing, ete. § 

Courses in Mathematics, Science, | 
Modern Anguages, Literature, Lat- | 
in, English, - History, Common 
Branches, | Psychology and Meth- 
ods, Manual Training, Music. | 

The whole session is devoted to 
the work of training teachers. Grad: 

uates hol i important positions.  § 
Fall te begins September 16, 

Write for! atalogue to 
WILSON, President. | 

  

    
  

Mary livin Seminary 
FO YOUNG LADIES 

apt. 9, 1909. Located in Shenandoah 
jia © Unsurpassed climate. beautiful 
  

| any time. Send pr catalogu 
‘MISS E. G) EIMAR, Principal, Sion. Va: 
  

FREE! DEAFNESS CURE, 
A remarkable offer by one of the leading 

ear specialists In this country, who : will 
send two mopths’ medicine free to prove his 
ability to cure Deafness, Head Noises, and’ 
Catarrh. Afidrens Dr. G. ‘M. Branaman; 
1100 Walvutile , Kansas City, Mo.   

  

The Convention Theher : 
Bible Class Quartzsiy a 
Advanced Quartep Ee a 
Intermediate Qua 
Junior Quarterly. g 

Children’s’ Quarters 
Lesson Leaf . 
P-mary Leat . 

f
i
 Bo
 S
o
 

5 
" 

Youth's Kind 
monthly)  .. 

_ Baptist Boys andl 

¥ 

Plcture, Lesson 
Superintendent’s A : 

ly (for young 
m, orders. ot $ 

uatterly, in 
ore  Sopldn, 

Junior B. Y, P. 
orders of 10 0 

  

  

Destroys 
Disease 
Germs       

BY. PU 

i 
«
n
o
»
 

- 

A 

S
e
a
 
R
e
e
   

    

B. y. P. u. SUPPLIES 

fanual, by L. P. Lea- 
vell, clot en aniline hie wean 

Training 
by I. J. V§ 
single copy 

Paper, per 
Cloth, singl 
Cloth, per, 

en, not prepaid.... 
|i copy, postpaid ... 
s en, not prepald .. 

{ 40550 inches, post- 
dP wssEaseave 1 

In¥itation 
postpaid 
See the 

_Quarteriles 

*3 per 

grades of B. Y. P. 
3 the preceding column. 

  

  

  

    purifies 
Infected 

     



   

   

  

    
    

          

    

      

     
    
       

  

   

    
    

    

   
   

   
      

    

    
    

    
    

      
    

    

    
    
   
   

  

     

    

    

  

   
   

      

    
   
   
    

   

  

   

  

        

   

    

      
     

    

  

    

     

          

          

    

    
   

  

         

  
    

: | They 

ha none like it. 

  

| suffering from Stomach, Blagder, Kidney 

“Nature” S$ sori Remedy’’ 
For, | 

Kidneys and Bladder. 
This water can be obtafned by sufferers 

everywhere, because 1t dbesinot lose its 
medicinal value, no mat ter! how far or 

how long from the spring; 

Ask your druggist fof 1 if you are 

or Liver Troubles. 
Write for booklet of t     1m oni {als "from 

able physicians and reljevéd sufferers. 

will convince Jou that there 1s 

    
  

| Harris Lithia Springs Co 
Harris Springs, $. C. 
  

  

terial and our workmen know their tiade. 

  

— 

MARBLE, STONE AND GRANITE 
~~ MONUMENTS : 

Statuary, on Foc and Seals 
‘We have all styles and material. We do 
rst class work, ise only the best ma- 

  

  

Write for catalogue. Agere wante 2d 

‘Birmingham Marble Works 
1818 First Avenus [wagon Ala, 

  

      
  

Excelsior 

Laundty 

, Geo. A. Blinn & Son, Proprietors 

THE OLD RELIABLE FIRM 

. Out Patrons are our best Advertisers 
O« ~~ ca Customer 
Always a | Customer 

. GIVE USATRIAL 

Wop od Ave. - - - + - Birmingham, Aln 

    
  

  

‘LASTING HYMNS, NOS. 1 AND 2. 

Free sample to shurches and Sun 

day schools contempl ing @rdering 

hymn books. Lasting | ymns are In 

-dorsed by our denaminational leaders. 

"Address Rev. J. A. {Leo Glenco, Ky. 

( ¥ .   

Let every student write to Secre- 

tary C. 8. Young, Jackson, Tenn, 
for re ON 

NIVERSITY 
The school is well organized, 

thoroughly equipped, aggressive In 
methods and hag a strong faculty; 

no better location. | Young ladies’ 

dormitories und@r ¢plendid man- 

agement. Indystrigl home for 
| girls; elegantly: appointed dormi- 

tory. for young; men. Full college 

‘and preparatory courses and all 

conservatory b ches. : 

  

      4 : i 
; 

going from our fathers’ farms. 

FROM SYLACAUGA. 
- 

  

On Sunday morning, June 6, some 

fifteen minutes before the writer was 
starting to church, he was called to 

the door by a rap. Of course, he was 

busy putting on the last touches of 

his meeting liouse attire, running 

over in his mind the main points of 

the Sunday school lesson he .wanted 

to give his Baraca class, and trying to 

keep before him also his sermon for 
the morning. Upon arriving at the 

-door he found the Louisville seminary 
waiting for a. welcome. “Why, good 

morning, . Bro. Quisenberry. Come | 

right in.” “You kmow me, do you?” 
the seminary’s agent responded. I 

took him back in my study and went 
on with my preparation of toilet and 
Baraca work. What become of the 
sermon? Why, it was laid up for some 

other time. Quisenberry was here and 

I knew he would speak or die trying. 

But this. is all by the way. 

After a few minutes’ conversation 

I offered Bro. Quisenberry the morn- 
ing hour to do what he could for my 

alma mater. In just a moment more 
and we were off to church, but before 

leaving we knelt for a word of prayer. 

He and then I, but both for the semi- 

nary. While speaking for the semi- 

‘nary Bro. Quisenverry is at his best. 

I doubt that the trustees could put a’ 

better man in the field; The Sunday 

school pledged one dollar a Sunday 
for the next five years. Bro. Quisen- 
berry preached and worked well, and 

when he left our town he had more 
" than a thousand for the seminary. He 

said many nice things about us which 

I leave out of this article. ' However, 
I will say in concluding this part of 

it, we thank him, we are glad he 

came, and enjoyed the visit of the 

seminary’s call and welcomed its noble 

agent. Come again, brother, even 

though you have:to drop in on us, as’ 

~ at this time, when we are not looking 

for you. 

We began our : “our meeting Sunday, 

June 6. We began it well. It was a 

beautiful day, and as a willing gift 

we gave the above amount to our 

Southern Baptist seminary. On Mon- 

day Bro. L. L. Gwaltney, of Prattville, 

Ala., came and remained with us un- 

til Wednesday morning of the next 

week, preaching twice a day. Bro. 

Gwaltney js a true yoke-fellow and 4a 

great preacher. I have known him for 

ten years this fall, when we entered 

Richmond College as first-year men, 

Bro: 

Gwaltney's preaching is clear, ringing 

and powerful. The [little children 

- hang on his words with perfect under- 

standing, and yet his manner is that 

of culture and high toned refinement. 

He holds his audiénce from text to 

benediction and causes every one to 
see and desire the better things of | 

His sermons ar¢ a means of 
grace to the Ulristian and a message | 

life. 

from God to the sinner. He is splen- 

did help and a choice brother. His fu- 

fure is bright with promise. During 
the meeting there were twenty-one ad- 
ditions to the church and the religious 

_Mte of the ehireh and 

THE ALABAMA BAPTIST Ol 

town was 

  

greatly attedted. | The members of 
‘other denominations as well as of the 

Baptist speak of Bro. Gwaltney in 

highest praise. We are all glad he 
‘has been with us.. 

I ls 4 JOHNSON. 

FROM ALBERTVILLE. 

  

| 

  

Allowjme.) ‘space > in the dear Baptist - 

for a few fhings about my own work, 

and also about the work at Albertville 
under the leadership of jour Bro. Met- 

calfe. I am pastor of three country 
churches, ito-wit,| Union| Hill, Union 

Grove and Rock Springs. The work 
with all these churches is moving on 
as well as 1 could expect. The pro 

tracted {meeting season is coming on, 

and I am. praying for.great meetings 

in all thepe churches. 

The work at Albertville is progress- 
‘ing beyond our most sanguine expecta. 
tions. 

littlé more than three months and has 
won the confidence of all our people, 

and has drawn the crowds to the Bap- 
tist churgh until the house will not 
accommodate them at every service 
when the.weather is good. Since Bro. 
Metcalfe -canle to us; there has been 
about forty members added to the fel- 
lowship of this church. His health 
has become bad because of malaria 

in his system, and ‘last night our 

church votgd him a vacation of one’ 
month and ;put into his hands sutfi- 
client mohéy to pay his expenses to 

‘Hot Spriggs for a month, and to allow 

his salary to continue on just like he ' 
was on the field at work. We hope 
and pray that all the poison may be 
driven from his system anda hls nealth 

thoroughly restored. This being done, 

we feel sure that the work here in his 
hands will continue to prosper until 

this will be one of our strongest 

churches, - 1 get the Baptist and love 
it devoteidly, and can’t understand how 

any Baptist preacher can afford to be 

without .it; or| fail to work to increase 

its subsoription: list. Remember ‘our 
interests on Sand Mountain, and pray 

for our:success, May God's richest 
blessings ever rest on you and the 

Alabama Baptist. 

# _ Fraternally, 
i || A GB. BYNUM. 
  

rie SAMMI FAY WILLIAMS. 

Born Hebrufsy 29, 1908, was, by an- 

gels, carried to the celestial city and 

transplanted in the beautiful, flower 

  

garden of ohr loving God June 16,* 
|1909. Little Fay had, in the short 
l'while we kept, her, interwoven her 

"sweet |sélf into onr affections so that 
fin her death we (father, mother, Sam. 
L.'and Lula Williams, grandparents 
and others) have lost part of our 

selves, She was the embodiment of 

love and sunshine (sadly missed by 

her twin sister) and center of attrac- 
tion. | She sleeps in the Antioch ceme- 

tery, Jefferson county, Alabama. While 

we are sad and lonely, but we shall 
{meet her at the great reunion. 

| GRANDPAPA. 
Littleton, Ala. 

  

      
   

  

     
   

      

  

FREC 
TAN. SUXBURN EG, reli 

Quekly removed by WILSON'S FRECKLE CURE. : 
Ts eke li, : moth, pimples. Postpaid HW ryond 

beaks and 

\ 

Did You Ever 
. It used to beana 
ice cream. Dal rn ea vale 0 alte 

2 quarts 
cost 
what 
2 dishes 
have we ICE CREAM 
cost Powder 

Stir one package into a quart of 
milk and freeze wm Bisnis y nothing 
else to do—and you have two quarts 
of delicious ice cream at a cost of 
about one cent a dish. 

2 packages 25 cents, at Grocer’s. 

TNlustrated Recipe Book Free. 

The Geuesee Pure Food Co., Le Roy, N.Y. 

    

        

  

Bro, Metcalfe has been here a 

  
  

For Blood 
Trouble and 
Rheumatism 

_ “F think your 

K. E. B. P. 
Is the Greatest 

Remedy on Earth 
I had been a sufferer for over two 

years, and could not get anything to 
‘do me any good until I tried 

K. E. B. P. 
ha 0a ‘my 7 Bora hod “Unsol 
from Tampa, Fla. fl 

Name and ‘address on file. 

K. E. B. P. 
Kills Every Blood Poison 

$1.00 a bottle every: drug store. 
If not at your drug store, send name 

and address to 
KETTERER MEDICINE CO. M'F'R. 

_.. Jacksonville, Fla. 

  

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Sr 
used Y.FIVE YEARS SHERS tor their CHILDREN Rite 

the CHL FTENS the GUMS, ALLAYS all PMN: 
RES Ix y for 

RHEA. very part of the oN 
rs. Winslow 's Soothing 

a, i. soy King Twenty- five nie, a 
teed under F Guaran the a 

1908. Serial Num! ber 1008. AN OLD AND R 

REMEDY . 2 

          

  

  

TE SAVINGS BANK 
Everybody tries to save some 

thing for the day of need. 

Not all succeed, We are here 

  

to help you. You can add 

"any little sum to your ae 

count at any time, and we: 

pay you interest. Our large 

capital and surplus guaran. 

tee the safety of your money, 

and after all, safety Is the 

main thing. 

BIRMINGHAM TRUST & SAVINGS 
COMPANY   
    Capital, - - $800,000 

Surplus, . $280,000 

     



  
  
  

Y SAVED HER 
“sick for three years,” writes 
lie Jones, of Russellville, 

had a doctor and took medi- 
glarly, but, grew worse, until 

hg I was past going out and 

- skin and bones. : 
7 I noticed my baby playing 
of your Ladies Birthday Al- 

| taken 4 bottles of Cardui and 
and hearty. Weigh 145 

& I believe Cardui saved my 

hope all women who suffer 

will try it.” 

¢ is a pure, vegetable medicine 
fim. It has been found to re- 
(cure nervousness, headache, 

st : 
: are suffering, try Cardui at. 
ousands of letters come to us, 

‘We will be glad to send you 
r Ladies Birthday Almanacs, : 

will send postal card, asking 
5% Address: Chattanooga Medi- 

| STATE 

‘ bly discussed in “this column. 
pain in the side and other 

  

  

  

and Sohool Be [Send 
AA ad fs 
  

  

  

  

ELEMENTARY DEPART- 

MENT. 

Mrs. J. w. -O'Hara, Superintendent, 

: Montgomery, 

I take this method of presenting 

| our elementary work to the teachers 

‘of Alabama, hoping in this manner to 

: come in touch with more schools than 

; is possible through our official organ, | 

the Bulletin. i 

It shall be my effort to present to: 

: you at, ‘least twice a month, through 

. the pages of our denominational pa- 
i pers, some topic relating to element- 

i : ary work. 

11 would be glad to receive from the 

| teachers such articles, encouraging 

¢ bits, or questions: as may be profita. 

my hope that in this way those who 

~ have done successful work may “pass 

| along” helpful ideas and suggestions. 

i “Standard of Excellence,” for Ele- 

| mentary Workers. 
1. Every school shall have a Cradle 

Roll, Beginners’ Primary and, Junior 

Department. tr A 

2. A! separate room, curtains or 

screens for each department. 
- 8, A blackboard in use in every de- 

partment. 

4, Supplemental lessons taught in 

every department. 

5. Begifiners’ lessons taught all chil- 

Zo. dren under six. 
6. Al training course Studied by ev 

ery teacher in each department, 

In giving the above standard I am 
well aware that it is not possible for 
“every Sunday sehool to eet shes e- 

18 it not well to ‘have the J dog 

IL RETUNRTIVE "eVen though we may 
“never ‘reach it? Are we not made 

stronger and more courageous by our 

'strivings for the better condition. 

‘Shall we not tome the nearer to this 
perfection if we have some standard 
by which to measure our efforts?’ 

Dear teachers in the country school, 

the village church, the mining district, 
“we only ask that so far as lies in your 
power you strive to bring your school | 

up to this plane. 
Not one of your schools today but 

‘what might boast its, Cradle Roll, Pri- 
mary Class and secluded corner, with 

* blackbpard in use, if you only willed 

it so. | : 

The progressive teacher "of ‘today 

recognizes the fact that there . are 

clearly marked stages in the physical 
and mental growth of the child, and 
are striving to make the best provi- 
sion for these different periods. 

Our graded elementary departments 

are filling this long "felt need in the 

Sunday school. 

The | adaptation of great scriptural 

truths to the understanding of " the 
child hind marks an era in our prog: 

ress, | : 
Great is our responsibility, for 

“We must make jt small; 

The bread of God life giving. 

° Remember this, 
The child is small, 

Unskilled in all the strange great art 
of living 

That baffles all. 
Be mindful of the little ones and feed 

‘them with living bread, 
But break it for them as you gently 

lead them v 

Toi Christ, the Head.” 

  

’ your son in a safe 
) fe Where he will have || 

TRE ‘the best Christi En fafachee wf 

levesti- ne Meri e College || 
the Safest. College for Young Me in the boi 

£3 broad culture and deep plety for yi Red, men and bdys. Non-   
faculty. High eurriculum. Prep v, collegiate and theo 

Commercial branches. Oreantzationgmil tary for discipiine and }§ 
ri {handso mely Hiustrated | 

i 

beri. Miss. 

logical courses, 
training. pe healthful locations. Moderate terms. | 
catalog and ergs, address | 

. B.S. Presidedt, P. 0. Box B 

i 5 
  

It..is 

FLORENCE 
ALA. y: Rens UNIVERSITY r- WOME 

MAC FICE TH $100,000. Rieennat appointments. Refined 
Epa nos and furnitupg all new. Ideal location near 

  

  

: oratory work dad practical operations. 

  

ii] 

AT MOBILE | : 

The forty Saurth’ annual session will begin idptember 30,1909. Four 

courses of Techies, seven months each require r graduation, All 

labaratories throughly equipped, Instruction by lectures, recitations, lab- 

Hospital} advantages excellent. 

Catglog and Sylar containing: full ent on application to 

Th Mei Deparment of the Unly tsiy of Alabama 

  

  

ASSEMAL) ry 

| SEATING 

., SUPPLIES 
  

  

  

  

  

: 45 would be Td of your personal acquain- 
“tance—becaus¢ we know you would ap- 

preciage us as much as we would you. 
We are trying, and very suceessfully to run a 

Store: of seryice. WE provide great stocks in the 
first pjace—more than $1,000,000.00 being car- 
ried Tonstantly on our’ Sales Floors and in our 
greaBiwarchouse and! stock rooms 
'We put prices on: our merchandise that have 

no cpmparison for Towness, quality considered, 
in Algbama. 
And more than 700 people, oulloyal army of 

helpers, are striving as we ite, to gnder pleasant 

and guick service. 

We Have Evervthing to’ “Wear: 
We fill orders sent us by mail on the same 

day received and we’ guarantee satisfaction or 
give: back your money, and take back the goods. 

| You Welte us and try us? 

10 
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The Place for Your Boys and Girls 

  

A new College. Nicely furnished, Health un: 

surpassed. Rates the cheapest. Fathers and Moth- 
ers make no mistake by sending their boys and girls 
to jus. Strictly a religious school. Write for catalog. 

3. 8. Culpepper; President, Newton, Miss.           

BIG 'PHONOGRAPH | OFFER 
The original Thomas A. Edizon Phono- 

i. Unequalied re entériainer and 

    
      

EO 
of! " 5 4 fun maker, Sold on sasy monthly pay- 
a ments. Plays waltzes, fag-time, sa. 
NA) ered anid cone music, operas 

ii -~ everything. Prides very low. 

ra” 4 9. 1 ship o approval rite 
ADE ia today for y Free Cata. 

a ~. lorie cir CLINE, 

  
  

PERS 
R STRAW 

Jous Yabiing'd (] 
he perfectly, ab 

ues it we it     

     

   

§TIT To == 
own 
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CAN CANCER BE { 
; i 

We want every man and woman in 
55 United States to Know! what we 
are doing. We are curing Cancers, Tu- 

mors and Chronic Sorés without the 
use of the knife or X-ray and are en- 
dorsed by the senate ia gislature 
of Virginia. 
We guarantee our cutes. 
treated, free. 

ysiclans 

- TRE KELLAW HO. AL, ~~ 
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| Jefferson Cotnly Build- 

    

  

  

{ 
  

 RIe mond, Va. 

Bll 

0 You Money 
Why let money bo ide Why 

waste time looking Around? Invest. 

ed in stock of this ass 

“begins at once to etn [ 

payable semi-annually. ry 

  

  
  

pelation it 

per cent, 

8 

  

WRITE FOR PAMPHLET. 

It will interest you! to know about 

the plans of this JAssaclation, its 

objécts and its hs It now 

has. assets of over $400,000. 00. 

b 

| 

  
  

ing & Loan Association 
| 217 N. 21st Bt, firmingham, Ala, 

  

F. M. Jackson, ey i 

John H. Miller, | Counselor. 

Far Cory, Gen ? Managgr. 

yA Pattillo, Sec. 

a
g
i
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  FROM NEWTON. 

The hot weather and the protracted 

meetings are on. and the convention is 

at hand. How shall we endure them 

all? When will churches learn that 
good meetings can be held in other 

months than in summer—that the 

Holy Spirit can and does work in cold 

weather as well as in warm? How the 
preachers are crowded now. At Theo- 

dore, in June, I' helped the gifted 

young Douglas Parker in a good meet: 

- ing, Bro. Parker is not above twenty- 

three years old—is one of five preach- 

  
TraE ATLANTA DENTAL COLLEGE 

| = 1A School of Dentistry   
By Dentists, For Dentists 

Largest School in the State. = Leading School of the South 
EATURES: large New College Building, Com- 
plete New Library, New Practical Porcelain De- 

‘partment, Heavy Operatory Clinic, Exclusively White 
Patients, Monthly Examinations and Daily Recita- 
tions, Central Location, Experienced Tearliers and 
Demonstrators. 
Write for souvenir catalog and further particulars fo 

  

    
  

  

er brothers—is a nephew of a preach-         
er——the son of a preacher ‘and tho 

grandson of a preacher, and is himself 

a preacher. How is this for preach- 

ers? He has great opportunities at 

Theodore, a town where men are fast 

growing rich raising vegetables for the 

northern markets. A noble band of 

Baptists are in this growing. town. 

Besides the vegetable interest, there 

is the Satsuma orange, a very hardy 

plant, that is destined to come to the 

  

WILLIAM CRENSHAW, D.D.S., Dean, Box 401, Atlanta, Ga, in. 4 

"BAPTS b JEPARATORY SCHOOL FOR BOYS AND GIRLS 
LOCUST GROVE INSTITUTE . 

| Equiament complete; full faculty of experienced teachers: certifi- 
cate ‘admits to leading colleges; good influences and desirable surround. 
ings. Home life an attractive feature; teachers live with pupils in 

school home. | 
Lic: Music, Expression, Art, Business, Bible Courses. 

AFE SCHOOL. AS! GOOD AS THE BEST. A 0 
THE CHEAPEST. SCHEAR A 

| | Board $8.00 to $14.00 per month. 
| tion address CLAUDE GRAY { 

‘For catalog and further informa- -} 
President, Locust Grove, Ga. 
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    front as a money maker, Many are 

the beautiful young groves in that sec- 
tion. It is marvelous how the hand . 

of man has taken these flat wood 
lands and made them blossom as the 

rose, and in so doing are making them- 

selves rich. But in their worldly pros- 

perity they have not forgotten . their 

God. 

Tomorrow the summer school closes 

at Newton. What a year this has 

been for his wonderful school. I 
sometimes wonder how c¢an these 

Where is the power that: 

year after year holds this school right 

T 

  | ‘State Normal School 
| | Faculty of 19- JACKSONVILLE, ALA. —Faoulty of 19 

| A] |schobl for teachers. Six | courses offered. Graduates enter high in 

| tedding | universities. Enrollment last session 643, of whom 434 were 

i | teacher from 53 counties of Alabama. Average age of pupils over 22. 

132 wete studying for first grade. Prepares for state examination. All 

exp ensds reasonable, Tuition free. ‘Board $10 to $12 per month. High 

and irealthful location. Graduates in demand all over the state. Twenty- 

seventh annual session begins September 22, 1909. : 

For catalog address C. W. DAUGETTE, M. Sc., President, 

  
  
      
    
  

      

up in the front and against all ; 
- 

odds and ends? yalmostnoaquip- 8. = 300 TE ACHERE 300 presrusypingl)~ 

ment in the way of ror i and no J |attenderwiho And BAN A NDRMAL COLLEGE last session. New col- | 

money among thé rank and file, and lege bul ding, new Dormito 8 steam ‘heat. Normal and Lit- 

ro ves W hool erary ¢ourses. Special clasges to prepar mination. © Two 

yel, and yet yeas with othr » t i ex-members State Board of Examiners in Faculty. For . 

rich and powerful, and the stale lor log, ad{iress, G. W. Brock, chairman of the Faculty, ‘Livingston, Ala. 

‘their patron saint, and with many rich             
  

Baptists throwing their apples into the 

state orchard—yet it moves on— 

moves on under rules and discipline 80 

sovere that one is reminded of the 

“Old field schools,” all exeept the 

‘hickory sprouts. Some chickens out 

grow their feathers, and some feath-   

Randolph-_ 
~~ Macon 
‘Woman's College 

LYNCHBURG, VIRGINIA. 
f the UU. 8. Com Oner of dv 

Aboratories; Astron onmieal 0 vatory 
+ oto, Fifty acres in the cain us. 

Yor catalogue, address WwW. 

missi neo Y omen in 

3 New a sw Sy nd Fool A ind 
E ‘dowiment reduces o cost Lo students so $s00a year tor u 

bating confse MITH, A. M., LL. D., Presiden 

  

    
ers outgrow their chickens. In this 

case it 1s the former.. The school is 

too big for anything except the splen- 

did town of Newton, and the splendid 

faculy in the school. Rich Bapfists 

of Alabama, let your generosity equal 

your knowledge, and let your gifts be 

equal to the demands of this soutfieast 

Alabam institution, a school, when 

properly equipped, under (God will fight 

many a brave battle, and win many a 

signal victory for the Baptists and 

their Lord. ‘Men of Israel, help.” 

‘The artesiag well is about finished. 

Soon we shall have water works and 

then electric lights. R. M. HUNTER. 

  

Tetterine Saved Mother's Life. 
Garland, N, C. 

Mr. J. T. Shuptrine, Savannah, Ga. : 

Dear Siri*~Last winter my mothér had-gczema all 

over her, Could not rest day or night for the stinging, 

burning, itching. She tied various kinds of salves and 

ointments, but they did her no geud at all. She hap- 

pened to see Tettérine advertised. We ordered one box 

and tried it on Her arm, It did” her so much g we 

showed it to our doctor. He immediately ordered one- 

half dozen, She used it as directed twice a day. It did 

her so much good we ordered ong dozen more. After 

using If several weeks she was completely cured, 1 can 

certainly recommend Tetterine, os it is a sure cure for 

eczema, 1 really believe it saved my mothér's life. 

Yours truly, Miss Minnie Cromartie, 

Tefterine cures Eczema, Tetter, Ring Worm, Ground 

Itch, Infant's Sore Head, Pimples, Boils, Rough Scaly 

Patches on the Face, Old Itching Sores, Dandruff, Cank- 

ered Scalp, Bunions, Corns, Chilblains, and every form 

of Skin Disease. Tetterine S0c; Tetterine Soap 25c.   | F. F. Putian, Treas.   Your druggist, of by mail from the manufacturer, 

ptrine Co., Sav + Ga, 
  

The |: 

literary courses. 
  

  

      ++ COLLEGE 
a, CONSERVATORY 

For Catalog and full 
Information address 
John W. Gaines, Pres, 
or Wm. 8. Cox, Mgr 

Full College Courses 
with Music, Painting 
and Elocution. 67thSes- 
sion Begins Sept. 8,09 

— 8 i , — 

The MOONE SCHOOL FOR BOYS 
TWENTY - FOURTH YEAR 

HARRIMAN, Ne TENNESSEE 
Its i boys enter the leading Colleges and Universities on our certificate. Ideal loca” | 

‘tion {ih the mountains Instruction thorough. WB careful, All the comforts of 

dife, Send for catalogue. Mooney, Harriman, Tenn, | 
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Southern Physiological School] 
For Nervous, Backward and Feeble Minded Children 

HeulthTul location. Exper nced teachers. All children under personal care of a mother, and given loving 

care. Elegaaotly app silding. Institution highly endorsed. | Useful occupations taught, Write for terms 

and dedcriptive catalog, Address 

Mrs. Cora Bristol-Neilson, Murfreesboro, Tenn. 
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  Ans — 

The Southern Baptist Theological Seminary 
LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY 

Next gession Sn months opens Sept, 29. dxcellent equipment; 

    

able and progressiv culty, wide range of theological study. If help is 

needed to pay board, write to Mr. B. Pressley Smith, treasurer of stu 

dents’ Fund. For catalogue or other information, write to 
E. Y. x MULLING, President.             i 
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